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SECOND EDITION. Englishother tiling. Their eyes will glow, their 
forms straighten, their breasts heave and 
swell at the slightest kindling of the 
memory-fires that forever burn before 
the altars of their mythic and mystic 

The race oi

I S WANDERINGS.The Public Schools.—The holidays 
are at an end and the public schools will 
reopen on Monday morning. The night 
schools in the Oddfellows hall will reopen 
Monday evening at 7.30 o’clock.

Exhibition Association.—The annual 
meeting of the Exhibition Association 
will be held at the Board of Trade room 
at 3 o’clock on Tuesday 14th, instant, for 
the election of directors for the ensuing 
year and other business.

WAN!1889.XMAS, 1889. SECOND EDITION.
EDWARD WARENA* WRITES FROM 

BRITTANY, FRANCE.

An Excellent Letter Which will Inter
est The Gesette’e Bender#.

Carnac, Brittany, Dec. 16,1889. 
On the Atlantic boundary of France, a 

little north of its central line of latitude, 
and setting far out into the sea, like 

couching monster sullenly receiv- 
is a

THE IOWA WAY.o heroes and legendary gods, 
warriors from whom they sprang, the 
glorious deeds of their mythological 
.nights, the marvelous mysticisms 
of those vanished Druidic woraers 
of weird and awful spells, thread 
the’ warp and woof of ballad, tale 
ahd'song, in snch wonderous richness of 
texture, that one stands dismayed before 
it in the effort to discern where pagan
ism was ended and Christianity begun.
That other one thing is supreme to Bre
ton folk, what ever may be first to yon 
and I, is their religion. They are not 
bigots, for they know bat one. Whether 
its influence overmastered them, or 
whether their stolid independence of quarrel and soon 25 persons, men ànd 
spirit.shaped its final fitting to them, is wom were engaged in a deadly 
the“, and191 de“? 'i^thal struggle. Knives and pistols and Cubs 

lives to come among them and know the were freely brandished, 
simple, steadfast, unquestioning loyalty One man was laid out senseless and 
of their faith, and not love them the many othera ftre terribly beaten and cut 
more for what it is to them, and they J 
to it. Sociologically, this Brittany.

But here I am at wraith-environed 
Carnac ! Savans dig and peck away for 
remnants of the cast-ofl shells of lost 
races and ages in all tne lands fringing 
the Mediterranean. Yet here at Carnac, 
in the very Brittany of Brittany, and at 
the very threshold of Europe, are im
perishable remains of the activities of a 
people add a time so remote that archaeo
logists are dumb in the presence of what 
no learning has yet oeen able to inter
pret and reveal. I think the study of 
rude stone monuments and these silent, 
awe-inspiring reminders of the past 
grows on one with strange and 
increasing fascination. I wandered 

the splendid antiquities of 
for a year. The last day’s 

wandering and wondering was infinitely 
more impressive than the first. So, on 
entering Brit any, I * as all impatience to 
tirst see the vast fields of pillar stones the 
ancient Celts had here raised in the 
same inexplicable way, evidently for the 
same inexplicable purpose, and have 
conciousness, for myself, of the kinship 
of those prehistoric races who have left 
such mighty monuments to pagan 
mysticisms upon almost every square 
rood of t.ese westernmost European 
lands. The plains of Carnac would bn 
indescribably dreary were these thou
sands of stone monuments not standing 
upon them. But underneath wintry 
skies, whipped and beaten by storms of 
wind and sleet, and ghostly as a vast 
graveyard with these monumental stones, 
the belief that pagan races sought the 
saddest and dreariest place nat .re 
provided for the burial of their dead, is 
given startling emphasis here.

A vast tumulus, or mound of stones, 
once a pagan burial place, about 100 leet
m height and now suruionntnd by a Deaths and Marrl-ma.
chaoel and Calvary dedicated to St. . . . . ,
Michael, to which pilgrimages are made, Mr. R. N. Knight, division registrar for 
stands almost in the centre of the deso- t|ie c;ty and county, has received all the 
late expanse. This is cahed Mont St retnrI18 of births deaths and marriages 
Michael. From its top the entire plains 
of Carnac may be seen, witn their count
less pillar-stones, peulvens, or menhirs, 
and many grimmer and vaster cromlechs 
or dolmens. As is well known the form
er are believed to be simply stone monu
ments to pagan dead. They vary from six 
to eignteen feet above the coil. Hundreds 
upon hundreds have fallen and are part
ly covered with furze and bramble .

.Countless thousands were destroyed by 
the cEürarrf'chartemagne and later un
der a canon of tffir Council of Nantes, 
especially enacted to etiSiMhe destruc- 
tion of pagan monuments. Ola chronic
lers assert that over 20,000 stood oL these 
fields before that time. If, 68 
some assert, each menhir or
atone served as a memorial of the meters of the city and county to ao 
death of numbers bv Druidic sac- ■ , hem with the law on 'this point

aassiaiSSi'-cria j-. ... ÿùma

Blankets.RAILWAY PASSES.Just received another lot of the follow
ing useful Christmas Goods: WHERE TRUE LOVE DOES NOT RUN 

SMOOTH.6 Doz Children's Trays, As- 
"soTtdd:

Beautiful Brass and Copper

AN INTERESTING JUDGMENT BY 
THE U. S. SUPREME COURT. Two Men Qnrrrel Over a Girl and Now 

the Whole Town I# Fighting’
BY TELEGRAPH TO THE GAZETTE.

Desmoînes, Iowa, Jan. 4.—At Moulton 
yesterday in a quarrel over a young wo- 

named Messenger fatally 
stabbed another man named Henson. 

Friends of the combatants took up the

The Liability of Travellers on a Gratu
ity Where Personal Injuries are
Received.

BY TELEGRAPH TO THE GAZETTE.
Boston, Jan. 4.— In the case of Ashael 

Quimby against the Boston and Marine 
in which the plaintiff obtained a verdict 
for $6,000 in the superior court, the 
Supremè Court has sustained the excep
tions of the defendants.

Quimby was riding on a pass when the 
accident occurred and one of the condi
tions of the pass is that the holder releas
ed the Company from liability in case of 
accident.

The court says : “ We are of opinion 
that where one accepts as a gratuity a 
free pass upon a railroad train upon the 
agreement that he will assume all risk of 
accident, which may happen to him, 
while travelling on such 
by which be may be injured in. -person, 
no rule of public policy requires 
declare such contract invalid and with
out binding^ force.

Snow Slide In California.
BY TELEGRAPH TO THE GAZETTE.

Sierra City, Cal, Jan. 4.—A snow 
slide occurred here yesrerday by which 
6 women and a boy were killed and two 
other people may die. Several honses 
and the Catholic church were wrecked.

The slide commenced at Sierra Buttes 
Flume and swept with terrific force down 
the valley carrying everything in its 
path before it. Stout trees were snapped 
off at the ground like pine sticks.

It is believed other persons are buried 
in the drift

We have had manufactured especially for our Retail Trade 

two qualities of

some
ing the onslaughts of the tempests, 
piece of rock-buttressed land, traversed 
by three somber ranges of mountains 
and innumerable flashing rivers. The 
river Loire, winding through the fairest 
of the valleys of France, cuts behind and 
below it on the southeast, and after 
sweeping by the quaint old city of Nan
tes mingles its waters with those of the 
vast Bay of Biscay which pound and 

skirting 
and head-

Palace Rink.—Attention is directed 
to the advertisement in another column 
of the new ice skating rink near Queen 

The fact is that it is so cen-

Tea'Ketties; ,
12 iVery Handsome Brass Tea Kettles with Stands

and Lamps.________

SHERATON & SELFRIDGE
man, a man

square.
tral, that the price of a season ticket is 
moderate, and"that single admission is 
provided for ought to ensure large potron- SUPERIOR ENGLISH

ALL WOOL BLANKETS,
» age.

St. Vincent db Paul Society.—The SL 
John the Baptist Conference of the St. 
Vincent de Paul society is doing a good 
work in the district under their charge. 
The officers of the conference are, D. J. 
Driscoll, president ; John Kennedy, vice- 
president ; Hugh O’Connor, Secretary ; 
and Monsignor Connolly, treasurer and 
spiritual instructor.

38 King St., Opposite Royal HoteL ^ itshowl among 
southwestern islands 

Its northern walls, The Artl.t.
land crags.
almost in a direct east and west line ot 
grandly massive parapeted ports, are 
washed by the English Channel which, 
broken by the brunt of the Channel 
islands, here float in stately i 
nred tides, piercing" the Pie 
deeply at the western base of tj»e- penin
sula, and forming à majestic ses-angle in 
the noble hay of Cancale. This splendid 
out-jotting of land, with its.ragged fringe 
of islands and its countless inlets and 
eatuaries, has a greater expanse of coast- 
iine than has all the rest of France, from 
St Malo to the Belgium outposts, and 
from the Loire to the sea-abntting 
Pyrenees which guard Castil

The Couktbv Mabket.—The marke Within its confines are five departments 
has been poorly supplied this week of France—Loire Inferieure and Ilie Et 
owing to the want of snow to make Vilaiane, stretching from the Loire to 
sleighing Bo that the farmers could get the English Channel on the east; Morhi- 
into town. Prices] are as follows:— ban and Cotes Du Nord, lying next,to the 
Country beef 3 c. to 6J c. per pound; west, the former on the Bay of Biscay, 
butchers beef 5 to 7} c; pork 6 to 6j; tnr- the latter on the Channel; »d the fifth,

Finistère, the "Land’s Etad” of the 
French, in whose sea foaming jaws sits 
the city of Brest, where, through the 
channel of the Goulat, flash gleam 
the mighty naval armam.Snis of France, 
under those vast and impregnable ram
parts begun by France’s greatest cardin
al, Richelieu, and completed by the then 
empire’s grandest miltia^P-Ituthor and 
engineer, Sebastian L. Preetre Vauban. 
Geographically, this is Brittany.

It is a land of sombef 
broken by limpid lakes _and flashing 
rivers where foreign angle 
and where forrestera hack and trim in 
the olden way as Troyon’s brash has 

Tbe probate Court. painted; of valleys stretching far and
Probate of the last will of the late desolate and vales of swCfBust pastoral 

Henry J. Ward has been granted to scenes; of Roman roads add crumbling
_ — walls; ofsunken lane*r^“
Fs Es HiOLs^AANy " " S___________ to a syndicate sf New York and English legatee and executrix. The estate is per- mi'ïestoïASrr^-QldfîBr^^^^^

■■ I , ■ n . capitalists, and that all the leading cigar- Botml Mr John Kerr is proctor. rais vast and splendid; of^]eep.ng
T.nnk mit fnr1 AnnOUD.C8II16nt in r6I6r6HC6 ette manufacturer.! in the country have Administration de bonis, non with the ages with quaintest chapeS and altaTF.
LiUUfif OUI 1UI ÜUUUUUU01AAVAA been forced into a combine by the ayndi- wiU anneied of the estate of the late of roadside shrines and startling crnct-

mnninn’ flf cate which has *26,000,000 capital and Mar, Ann Gough, has been granted to fixes standing tall and dark against the
jptilUUg, U1 has secured the control of all cigarette Mrs. Morrisey. A brother of the petition- horizon; of tended herds ef cattle, ana

■w making machinery- er contested the right of the petitioner guarded flocks of fowls; oj
____ z-x-y-l n Q n n ------------ • V . . to obtain the grant Mr. C. N. Skinner, houses with high-peakedLGHS. OOUGOIIS dll U. O.C., for petitioner; Mr. A. P. Barnhill upper stories seem to boil

BY TBLEOBAPH to ran GAZETTE. tée contestant. over each other; at pr
_____ i Little Rock, Jan. 4.—Rain baa been _______ ________ banners and pilgrimages
U Cl TYI hi 1 T*0*pl fall!:* throughout the state generally for Pwt r.rtbe, «. «ta. of chateau, and chalets
J-J-dlJ-L-L KJ VLJ. & *-'• the past three days. The rivers and -------------- Lancaater neata of firs; of great aver

streams are repotted rapidly rising, and, ,,, _ ,h„ —a^vof the body of James like grim sentinels beh

(took to select from.. . . „r;
roads are under water at many points “
and are otherwise damaged by land ™> ^ ^ther ’articlea have 

slides. come
been recovered. It is thought that 
the well was 50 feet deep instead 
of 40 as first stated and that the articles 
mentioned were resting on a shelf above 
the man’s head. At least this is now 
the theory and the probabilities are that 
several more feet of earth will have to 
be removed. One man only can work 
at the bottom of the excavation, and 
operations are necessarily very tedious.

Mr. Charles C. Ward, who is still quite 
ill, will, on Monday, exhibit in the store 
of Mr. F. R. Butcher, two of his most 
recent and best water-color paintings, 
which, on Tuesday, will be forwarded to 
the Water Color Exhibition in New 
York. The first, a harvest scene, about 
12x22 inches, is an admirable piece of 
pictoral perspective. There is something 
wonderfully aerial in the large grain 
field in the middle distance and the 
horses in the foreground which are 
attached to a wagon being loaded with 
grain are specimens of faultless drawing. 
In the immediate foreground the fowls 
that are picking up the scattered grain 

actually imbued with life. The

which we can highly recommend.
trade can be retained unless honest 

^treatment is accorded the buyer.NOBODY’S Com- and meas-
nch coast Quality S. S, in the following sizes and prices.

prick 

94.00 

5.75 

6.50 

7.85 

8.00

One ob the Prettiest calendars of the 
season is thaTisuedTjy Messrs Godsoe, 
Bros, proprietors of the American steam 
laundry. It is neatly printed and 
shows a pleasing little scene wherein 
a pretty maiden, asteep,occupies a prom- 

Numerous comical

andposted on goods and valuespetition'^ so strong that customers 

to make you pay a

are
dollar for what is only worth eighty 

The qualities and styles of goods 

and feel what you are buying, and

us to «125
any ati
cents you wotïWd promptly resent. 64 by 80 In 

66 « 84 “ 
74 « 86 “ 
80 “ 90 “

soiyimerouÿ that you should see 

view we say,
atisfactory bring them back and get your money.

dollar for what is only

inent position, 
looking bull-frogs are engaged in the pro

of cleansing linen, illustrative of the

are
"Cometo us and if the goods you buy

with that end ij 

are not in eve»

Does that look 
worth eighty centA? How any merchant can 

are unable to underi

business of the firm. lian lands. 84 “ 03 “way s

a if we wanted you to pay a
seem
picture has the subdued and hazy ap- 

which is one of the characteris-pearance
tics of harvesting days, and looking at it, 

almost hears the wrangle of the blue 
jays and the whirr of the harvest bees.

The other picture, which is much 
smaller, Mr. Ward calls A Son 
of the Soil. The son of the soil appears 
in the foreground sharpening his scythe! 
with a field of grain at his right. The 
picture is very aerial and good in color, 
soft and on the whole a gem of its kind, 
The figure is beautifully drawn, well 
modelled and broadly treated. The last 
opportunity to see those pictures will be 
afforded Monday afternoon.

BEST SUPERIOR QUALITYmake a fairer offer we 

tnd. We are enlarging our trade and we want your PRICK«12513

BUSINESS. 94.75
5.75
6.75 
7.25
8.50
9.50

54 by 76 In 

60 « 80 “ 
66 “ 84 “ 
66 « 90 “ 
70 « 90 “ 

78 “ 98 “

keys 14 to 16 c; ducks 80 to *1 per pair; 
chickens 40 to 50 c; butter 20 to 22 c; 
eggs 28 to 30 c; per doz.

The P. O. Asylum.—The ladies’ com
mittee acknowledge the receipt of $20 
from Mrs. Lawton; $20, Mrs, and Miss 
Hatheway; $16 Joseph Finlay; $10 Hon. 
D. McLellan: $6, Hon. James Holly; $5, 
Mr*. H. Allan; $5, a friend; $2, Mrs. 
Theal (Moncton); $1.06,Mrs. Pipes; $5, G. 
S. Fisher, $6,Mrs. Breeze; $1,a friend; $5, 
Mrs. Fiske; $5‘ Dr. Thomas Walker; $5, 
Edmund Kaye; $2, Mr. Harding; $5, Robt 
Sears, sr. (Toronto); $6, George Edward 
Sears (Toronto); *2, a friend.

He Will be Brought Back.
BY TELEGRAPH TO THE GAZETTE.

Neillvillb, Wis. Jan. 4.—Daniel Allen 
who some years ago poisoned his wife 
end the husband of his paramour at 
Loyal near here and who was convicted 
on the woman’s evidence but who subse
quently escaped from jail, is said to have 
been found living a hermit’s life in the 
Cascade mountains and will be brought 
back here to serve out the life sentence 
imposed on him.

A New Cigarette Syndicate.
BY TELEGRAPH TO THE GAZETTE.

Richmond, Va., Jan., 4.—It is reported 
that Allen and Ginter have sold their

l, HAMILTON & McKAY,
97 KING STREET.

HUNT

Take the Elevator to the Second Floor.mountains

Manchester, Robertson & Allison.and putty.

PATENT ‘ GL DECO RATION,
1 ^ U A Perfect Substitute for Stained Glass.

Window Shades and Wall Papers.

e lass rs ever are

for 1889. From Jan. 1st to June 30th 1889 
there were 567 births ; 599 deaths and 191 
marriages, which shows a large increase 

the same period of 1888 when there 
241 births; 484 deaths and 127 1837. CHRISTMAS, 1889.

JARDINE & CO.,

New lAafip» *■>
marriages. From June 30th to Dec, 31st 
1889, the returns show 763 births ; 578 
deaths and 242 marriages. For the 

period of 1888, there were 394
births ; 613 deaths and 239 marriages.

As ajnle the returns are sent in late
thus causing a delay in tucking them up-----------
Mr. Knight has haieifoulars printed and 
Jjas sent to the various doctors and

to our
FINEST CHRISTMAS GROCERIES.

ST. JOHH, NEW BRUNSWICK.

lge, great 
fe, whose

and
with

F. & J. W. MYERS,
do ' -I Wt

of the required titMrhe is liable to a fine ZtsA-A

of not less than $1 oFmore than *20. fUarffroprietors in Canada of

iromabTO&d froki pzopisenij^ ring about RICHARSBON’S CHALLENGE STEERER
a death or marriage,- and it fi> vend,-----—AND________________________________
neccesaary that all such should be re- ___
ported. RUSSEL’S FRICTIONLESS PUMP.

brown marshes of sault Where no living crom1ech8 known to exist in Ireland.
‘h^ever circle. ahov^ of rnmedojsdes
of the past, and mighty fortresses oi tne of ilnmense proportions. At Carnac tome 
present; marvellous monuments in stone are fruIn ten to fifteen feet in height 
to the superstition or valor of unknown with capping yone^s

and sky and wind and weather so strange [°“^f“arJ,ac^ a‘ear the village of Plouhar- 
cbangeable and wonderful in their nel are 6everai immense dolmens, 

all that the one’ covered by three tremendous 
stones, being nearly fifty feet 
long. These dolmens are thought to 
have been the raised places where 
Druidic sacrifices took place before as
sembled thousands, and the chambers 
within the bnrial places of tbe victims- 
it is certain that they were pagan burial- 
places, fur there have been recovered 

half-burned bones of 
ry urns, stone 
nd other rude

a saw and two 
been

DANIEL & ROBERTSON,
.ONDON HOUSE RETAIL,
I Car. Charlotte and Union Streets.

brdiot.

the body has not yetopen,
Freight Train Through a Bridge.

BY TELEGRAPH TO THE GAZETTE.

Hallbtsville, Tex., Jan. 4.—On Thurs- 
eay night a freight train of 22 cars on tbe 
San Antonio & Arkansas passenger road 
went through abridge here. On the cars 
were 11 men and up to last evening seven 
had been taken out, 4 seriously injured. 
There are 4 who have not yet been re
covered.

London Markets*
mystic, wizard effects nptm 
eye may behold, or the fancy wreathe 
into glow ing tangibility, that more paint
ers have plodded and pothered within it 
than ever saw Italy—but one the poor 
man, Millet, of Barbazon.ever setting be
fore the world true ltmnings of its 
picturerqne, sometimes merry, not often-

An Enterprising Firm. er pathetically sodden, peasantry. from every
In the advertising columns of Thb Scenically, this is Brittany. human hoi

Gzzunu to-day will b.t found the Here are thr^mtlhon ^ople weapon,^

nouncemont of Messrs Macaulay Bros. & £and in any other equal spacein Europe. The illar.Btones still standing upon 
Co.gof their^great annual linen, cotton, since there is any record of them they Carnacffielda are sern principally clust- 
and embroidery sale which has been an have B^.he™,™^'=^ranite-battresa in three distinct ranges or avenues;

important “
many years past. This sale takes p tonlc encroachment have never touched knowa aB Kerlescant. The central

■•s.uStttirsS s“,r’s=‘i-*r.s-£,a 
™. ■>““ sur&r.-sr srsr ssrsflussti-tLSs-x

ment of their sale. Messrs Macaulay Bros, cities are reached by rail m a few houre diBlinct|’y traced; and the curious fact
A Co. are an enterprising and wide ^1,1 imprest““on ........
awake firm, and when such houses re ^ cnBtomBi dress and language, to toneB lhe ijneB and avenues, from eight n y Cent.................................
found availing themselves of The ,hat degree that, at least, in >»u8U^e, eleTen in each still being easily follow- Penn-......................................
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by telegraph to the gazeite. shows that t y men in Ireland are English. I do not gome archaeologists, being that Spanish Four* ...........................
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“* T’srJrSJ1Messrs. Macai lay Bros. & --o. snow t$lin remarkable characteristics. Worn- ^,int at Locmariker, some fifteen miles
excellent judgment en and men allke. ^p^f^^Lion* distant, where there is still td be seen

den. All refuse and resent innovation. ,... , broken, but tremendous,
Tb6 West India steams p. Each seems contented with his or her monolilh which, as the loftiest member

Portia arrived here yesterday after- iot. You can interest none in ot -er « ays «.long 8tone of the sun,” stood above 
noon at 3.40 o’clock. She left New York of living, or Me m other the graVe of the greatest Celtic chieftain, 
on New Year’s day and made the run in ofdnÆy.'back- ^^however.^W

44 hours. She is a fine looking screw ^ent) dirt grubbing days v,ith open- moa. impressive monuments of preliis- 
steamar.with two masts. She has three mouthed, snoring niglito and the same ; da>Ks; To the south are the brown 
decks to ward and is divided between old rounds of toll; thei ogling and ^f. Bka 0f Carnac. Beyond, the steely
decks into lour water tight compartments, "p^g^'j^^ihemarriage when all U tTenorthea't “amund
Her cabins, state rooms, saloon etc., are „llo know the couple bnug wretched « Anrav {dr around the southern Telegraphic na.be».
all between decks bat are well lighted gifts and feast upon them untikthe > r j . . • he northwest, is savage moor- . , , , - _andvemUatol and are fitted with every have a legacy of poverty so;- Hpjvocab e outlook tome ^ ^ ^ ag f„ „B tlie The proposed imperial cable from Ber- 
and n » ■ j at the outset that their Ktes are reach is a wind-whipped waste, muda to Halifax, N. S. will be completed
convenience. The engines are compound £orh[lged u„tn death; the Uim,table wUh these grav relies'* the past.

The st. amer is child-bearing and drudgery of-the wife Th° wind t histles and groans among 
who is now a legal slave brutally lham grewsomely. It shakes tlie brain- 
mastered to the end of her life, the b]eg ^bout llien', wildly. It beats tlie 
starved old age as mendieants at the 8tunted flrB until thev toss along the hori- 
mercy of their children, or in the zon edge like the manes of chargers spur- 
shadows of wayside inns and church red to conflict or flight. And beyond,low, 
doors; and then shivering and dumping . , c]0U(js sweep and drift as if tre-
of the poor old carcasses into consecrated Jm|adoua i10Bta 0f pagans old were re- 
gronndTis the true entering their tenantless plains to reoc-
ita poetry, as the firm, just hand of Millet their voiceless land,
has alone plaœditnpon,canvas, of tlie Degcendingfrom MontSt.Michael and

st .-BSt;î«urS Sés-csisaruî-sas
a babe in her ams 's ev« met^ w.thMt ‘^ts oTconamarl in Ireland’s West, 
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to a degree wnicn ff . blades of urass from countless pagan

Trherete cerfoTnly ^n'‘antl^t/h^

carrying ™b”k™tic,mheiat" Xf,™ sit secnreTn human hearta, their
the h^mfnz So & dumb wldto robes still gleam .and sway, and 

folk TOlted fogs" immeasnrable a past, the spell of the mystic r,tes .s upon the 
hag it to their hearts.as the best the Breton folk °f to-day; L Wakbmah. 
grandest, of their consciousness—save one | K
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51 Is now ready for the Heliday Season 
with a full stock of 

Staple and Fancy O' oceries,
Ore■ n and Dried Fruit*,
Flaw-ring Ækefvacis and Essences, 
Powden.d Sugar, 

dke Lard,
VoL nria and London Layer 

Raisins, New Currant*, Citron% 
Orange and Lemon Peels, Nuts 
and Confectionery.
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3Snow In the Sierras.

BY TELEGRAPH TO THE GAZETTE,

Sacramento Cal. Jan. 4.—Telegraphic 
reports state that the fall of snow on the 
Sierra Nevada mountains on the line of 
the Central Pacific railroad is unpre
cedented. At the summit there is 16 
feet on the level.

Archbishop Ireland a Cardinal.
BY TELEGRAPH TO THE GAZETTE.

Milwaukee Wis. Jan. 4.—It is authen
tically stated that within a year Arch
bishop Ireland of St Paul will be invest
ed with the Cardinal’s hat and made 
Papal delegate for the United States.
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S13 UNION STREET,

p g.__When you call don’t forget to ask to see our 25 cent Black WooUIosa ^

CO&c CO., Pennsylvam 
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31xio/m Centrai new 4s.....................Mo o Choice •
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London Markets.
97 1-8 for money°and 9?9™6^ior 'the

W. ALEX PORTERSHARP’S Consuls 
Feb aeot.
u o Four?.......... ........... vVi#...........do do Fours and a half.............
A & G W firsts..............
^ Do do seconds...

Do seconds....................

o Corner Union and Waterloo, and Cor. 
Mill and Pond Streets.them than it 

Though its popr 
twelfth of that of all Fran 
cities are reached by rail in 
from Paris ; its people have sturdily re
tained their own individuality in tradi-

«<■ =r
V)

30- 
® -pi 
Q- — “GREAT BARGAINS”a household nameFavorably known for upwards of forty years it has become 

No family should be without it. It is simple andlvery effectual In cases of Croup 
and Whooping Cough it is marvelous what has been accomplished by it

BALSAM
d)03c Z3 a. w

o'® 2
am mm

o in Choice Perfumery.s_ i.

12. -a
q n.

As my Christmas sale of the above 
goods was not at all satisfactory, u.. * 
have a lanze lot left. I will sell t:

and I
have a large lot left I will sell them at 
cost, in order to clear them all out, as I 
cannot afford to carry them over.

How anxiously the mother watcheIn its use the sufferer finds instant reliet
the child when suffering from these dreadful diseases, ^nd^ would ^not she

o Hc’a

B B-
55 3- ^

Liverpool Markets.

anything if only the dear little ______

horehotjnd
d keep constantly on hand in a convenient place a bottle of this Balsam. If you 

cannot get it of your dealer, send direct to us, in stamps or currency, 30 cents,

anise seed.

CDSpiTSKS-SS „

Liverpool Markets.
,.^fT,Li.C,l1»Xded^T2.u Adm’n^
tutures closed firm.

Those who investigate for excellence 
and beauty in photo raphy will be re- 
paid by avail at Clime’s. In <omparalive 
merit liie prices are lower than any. 85 
Germain tit.

3 Don’t fail to call and get a Bargain.CO
to

CHAS. McGREGOR,An Eminent Philologist Dead.
BY TELEGRAPH TO THE GAZETTE.

Berlin, Jan. 4.—Prof. Wilhelm Conrstd 
Hermann Mueller the German philolog
ist, died to-day at Gettingen. |

Loggers Burned to Death.
BY TKLKOBAPH TO THK OAZKTTK.

Paducah, Ky. Jan. 4.—Four loggers 
were burned to doath at Beebe camp up 
the Tennessee river on Thursday night 
by the cabin taking fire.
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I 2. Q 137 C arl tte Street.
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TRIMMED AND UNTRIMMEDwith yom address, and we will forward, carriage prepaid, one bottle of this 
derful ren> dy, so that you may try it and be convinced. O

O 3T 
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HATS AND BONNETSSHARP’S BALSAM MANUFACTURING CO
CONNOR A DINSMORE, Proprietors,

■ !
The Weather. -AT-by the middle of next June.

The sentence of McMahon, the Essex 
murderer, has been commuted to 
imprisonment for life by the Governor 
General.

Commerce with Rio Janeiro is paral- 
ized, says a London Times correspondent 
from London.

Bradstreets report 28 failures in Can
ada during last week.

There has been a skirmish between 
the Turks and Cretans. Sixteen wounded 
Turks have been brought to Canea.

A letter containing $90,000 has been 
stolen in transit between Vienna and 
Perth.

Austrian Consular reports say that the 
cholera raging at Hamad an, Persia, is 
very fatal. It is feared it will reach 
Teheran in the spring.

The remains of the ex-empress of Bra
zil were removed yesterday at Oporto to 
the Lapa church and an imposing cor
tege followed the body to the church.
The bier was covered with beautiful 
wreathe.

The Shanghai expeditionary force 
fought the natives near Tokow, Island of 
Formosa and 100 Chinese and 400 For- 
mosians were killed.

New Stock.—Just received from Hava
na the following fine brands of clears: 
Suprema, Deliciosas, La Brilliant» R. V. 
extra, New La Miel, Flor De Benito 
Suarez Conchas and Angel Queens, at ti. B 
Whitebone’s, City Market Building, Char
lotte st.

4.—Indications,Washington Jan.
Slight rise in temperature. Winds shift
ing to easterly.

Blue Hill Predictions.—Fair weather 
followed by rain stationary followed by

CHAS. L CAEffl t CO,of 180 horse power, 
nicely fitted up in every w»y, On deck 
there are two steam winches for hoisting

Her officers are, Captain H. Ashe, first 
officer W. V. Norcott, second officer Robt 
Moriey, third officer Frederick Rehr. 
She carries in all thirty men.

Being unable to secure a deep water 
berth in a central portion of the city 
which would have railway connection 
the management had to make use of the 
government pier, 
highly of the prompt action and oblig
ing disposition of the railway officials in 
doing all they can to have the cars shift
ed and placed promptly and to facilitate 
the loading of the cargo in every way

Saint John, N. B.
J., BARKER <6 SONS. Wholesale Agents. 77 King street.oX" CD y ^ THE IMPERIAL TRUSTS 

g! C0 00. OF CANADA,

IBOUDOIR CALENDAR. §
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higher temperature.

Chicago Markets.
Chicago, Jan 2. O

Opening Highest Lowest ClosingAn exquisitely dainty daily remembrancer, with quotations specially 

suited for ladies; decorated in turquoise blue, gold, and bronze, and bear-

This calendar displays the numerals
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ies mid Drvate parties.
Fur particulars apply at 

STREET. Saint John, N. B.

They speak very
ing delicate sprays of blush rose.

It is ornamented back and front to correspond, and is suspended

9.22
9.32

CD9.22
9.32 13- ciq9.65IMS9.70May....................9.67 120 PRINCE WM.in red.

by gold cord. Price 50 cents.
B. £
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CAUSEY & MAXWELL,<
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I.C CAE, MATTERS. w CD
they can.

This morning there were seven cars 
on the wharf the contents of which were 
being transferred to the hold of the 
steamer. Cars of potatoes brought in 
bulk were being headed up in barrels be
fore being put on board the steamer. 
The freight from different points is ar
riving promptly and the prospects are 
that the first cargo will be a good one 
It will include potatoes, hay, oats, shorts 
onions, fish, onion crates, etc. Mr. 
E. C. Elkin, who is going out in the 
Btoameir this trip is taking one thousand 
barrels of potatoes with him.

It is expected that the Portia will 
leave om Wednesday next for the West 
Indies, via Yarmouth, where she will 
taks on board a lot of fish and other 

She will be furnished with 150

toSU -FOR SALE BY
For additional -Local News see 

Last 1 age.
Point Lepreaux, Jan. 4, 9 a. m.—Wind 

north, strong, clear. Therm. 12. One 
schooner inward.

Schooner Clara J. Wilbur, Haley, ar
rived here this morning having made 
the run from Boston in 32 hours,

Point Lepreaux, Jan. 4. 3 p. m.—Wind 
northwest, fresh, partly cloudy. Therm. 
21. One three masted and three other 
schooners outward. Pilot boat No. 3 off 
Point.

“Forty Years Ago, yesterday,”said an 
old resident of West end, “a large she 
bear was shot and her cubs captured at 
the Martello Tower by some men who 
were out shooting.”

3 Masons and Builders.j. & a. McMillan, cr 3-
C

Mason Work in alljits 
Branches.

Slating and Cement Work a specialty

OP98 and 100 Prince William St., St. John, N. B.
ccCZ)

The New Crockery Store, 03

P
Stone, Brick and laster 

Workers.
JOBBING EXECUTED NE AT LI AND 

PROMPTLY.
Order Slate at A. G. Bowro <t Co., 21 Can- 

terbury Street

94 KING STREET, o
3■NOW SHOWING FULL LINES OF
O

fanci china,
FRUIT SETS AND DISHES,

IK THE EATEST PATTERNS.

CHARLES ZMLA-STZEH/S.

3
o
o

Robt. Maxwell, 
385 Union

p=r | W. Causey.
1 Mecklenburg St

tons of coal here.
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r MC2398 POOR DOCUMENT

A NEWrSTORY,

Tit Master of Mali,
By ROBERT LOUIS STEVENSON. Author of 

Dr. Jekyll and Mr. Hyde,

a like m
anner. 
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louds 
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OAK HALL.
GREAT SALE OF PANTS.

ELECTION CARD.NYEIN A VARNISHED CAR. I heard the sobs of a .women in the 
room next to my own at a hotel last week 
and was going to ring for a boy and ask 
him to find out about the cause of the 
trouble, but just then I heard the low 
voice of a man who was evidently trying 
o hush her up. I thought then, of course 

if it resolved itself into a domestic 
spat or curtain lecture I woald not iater- 
fere. I would alee try not to listen. So 
I went on with my book, entitled “Light, 
More Light, There’s Danger in the Dark.”

Pretty soon the women gave a little 
smothered shriek. But the man tried to 
quiet her, though I could only get bis 
tone and not hie words.

“You are drunk,” she wailed, “and you 
are going to kill m*. Oh have mercy ! 
Please do not kill me.'*

He mumbled something or other, end 
I could bear him step to the dreaaer, I 
thought, and open it.

Now she cried more pitifully but not 
so loudly. I had my finger on the bell 
in my room, but hesitated. Then she 
screamed again, and I heard a chair fall 
over, I thought I expected t<> hear a 
shot, but was not sore that he woald aot 
•tab her in hie drunken tory.

I rang.
Two or three yean afterward, it 

seemed to roe, the boy oame but by 
that time it was all etill in the next 
room, so I sent a letter down to mail by 
the boy and laid nothing. Then I heard 
a muflled groan come over the transom 
just as one mignt groan after a long, 
{tard, struggle as life went out and the 
torturediotll flew away to find rest and 
change of scene.

I could not bear it any longer, for I 
could hear the man sigh and drop a 
metallic weapon on the marble top of 
the drawer. ,

A friend of mine is thoughtlessly using At that time I got a chair up to the 
hie overshoe', ae a receptacle for his ap. transom and then laid my traveling hag 
pie cores, and the rest of the people are top of that, so aa to make it high

enough. I never looked over a transom 
before. I would not now, only that I did 
not care to be considered 4.. fellow as- 
easein. Then I took a little sip of epoopjn 
so that I would not feint and fall over 
backward*. Thee I climbed the diuy 
valise slowly. Ae I rose, the bloody hand 
of a man with some kind ef steel weepoo 
flashed into view, and was agaie out of 
eight. I got down and look a fell breath. 
Then I look a glass of moeie^uod woeder- 
ed what I had better do.

Whst..would you have done, gentle 
reader ?

I did not want to scare the man away 
entirely. I wanted to capture him be
fore he killed any more helpless people.

Just touching my lipe to the epoopju 
again, I slowly tried once more 10 climb 
the chair, with my owe revolver at toll 
cock, for I had determined that if I wait
ed 1 would bene longer innocent As I 
got up a little higher I could see the face 
of the brute. It hardly betrayed the 
true nature of the man, though the lipe 
were tightly compressed and there was 
a alight pallor on the beow.

THE EVENING GAZETTE the history ot this port there is now 
an opportunity of semiring aid
from the Provincial government for the 
purpose of giving St: John a dry dock 
and terminal facilities. The 'city of St. 
John has voted $10.000 a year
for twenty years to Mr. James 
D. Leary on condition that he
will build a dry dock and pro
vide wharf accommrdation according to 
certain plans le id before them, and they 
have asked the Provincial government to 
grant similar assistance. The govern
ments has responded by passing an order 
in Council on the subject covering the $2,- 
500 already provided by act of Assembly 
and they will ask the Legislature to give 
further aid when it is called together. The 
attitude of the Government towards the 
St. John do< k scheme *is accurately de
fined by the following letter, which was 
received yesterday by Mayor Lockhart 
from the Provincial Secretary, which let- 

by the 
General

GROCERS, ETC. PROFESSIONAL.
even- evening (Sundays excepted) at 
So. 21 Canterbury Street.

Editor and Publisher

s l>ubl:whrd
5 Cars Globe Flour,

1 " Beef and Pork,
1 “

GERARD G. RUEL,To the Electors of the 
County of Kiygs.

A CRACKER MAN'S USEFUL BACK 
AND THii GREAT MIND OF NUT#,JOHN A. ilOWBS,

CLL. B. Harvard, 1889.)

Barrister, &c.,
3 Pugsley’s Buil’g, St, John, N. B.

SUBSCRIPTIONS.
ThkKvknino GaxxtTK will be'dclivercd to any 

part cl the City of St. John by" Carriers on 'he 
following tcru.s:
ONE MONTH 
THREE MONTHS 
SIX MONTH- 
ONE t'EAR

'//#. Subscription to THE GAZ
ETTE is payable ALWAYS IN 
ADVANCE.

Almost a Trngwly In IIk ITolel—Wllllan 
with ClinmctcrlMtlcGallantry, Would 
Rencue a Hrlpieea Female, hat He 
Changed HI* Mind.

On the Road, with mt Scratch- 
Block Resting on the Back of a 
Ckackkh Man from New York 
City.

A short time ago I got in this car to 
use it for riding purposes. There were 
only seven people in it, and so I picked 
the lock of the seat ahead of me, thus 
giving full scope to my lithe and blithe 
sweep of lege. It also gave me a chance 
to write a few lines for the press.

At West MvGinty a fat man with a 
box («1 sample crackers in one hend and 
a sand bag in the other came into the 
car, and seeing that I had an air of com
fort which sent the hot blood mantling 
to his marble brow—-hie marble mantling 
brow, as it were—he whopped that front 
seat over in such a way as to fracture my 
leg a little, but I did not get mad. It 
does not pay for one to get mad. or even 
two for that matter, so I went on wriV 
ing, though of course, the incident gave 
a tinge of aadneee to my work.

I have a large, valuable, new fur top 
coat which I bought in Montreal in No
vember. Igo^it lh order to insure an 
open winter, f This èoat hung 
the window, and, as the' Cram 
swiftly forward, tometimee on the track 
and then again on the rough and froien 
prairie, this coat wopld ever and anon 
joyfully knock out the dye of this great 
coarse man. It is doingWd yetj And I 
am making a writing desk of back.

Beans,

Amour's Shield 
- Brand Pure Lard, 

j Best Make.

LOT No. 1 PANTS. LOT No.3 PANTS.
Fine Hair Lines, Faney 

Worsteds, wide stripe and 
large plaids, rrorth $4.00, will 
be sold for 88.00.

LOT No. 4 PANTS.
We have taken the balanoe 

Small and Large Plaids, All of our stock of fine goot a,from 
Wool Canadian and Seotck $6.00 te 6.60, and marked 
Tweeds, worth $8.60, cold fer them down to $4.00, $4.60 
$8.0*. and $6.90.

We have got the beet selection of Pants in the City; if we 
can’t suit you with a ready made pair, we will make yoa a 
pair of Scotch Tweed Pante to Order from $3.60 up. 
eat ----------«—

MR. R.P. STRANDGENTLEMEN,
The desire of the Government to take 

the earliest possible occasion to consult 
the enlarged Electorate of the Province 
under the provisions of the New Fran
chise Act, which, so fer as the Electoral 
Lists are concerned, come into force to
morrow (the first of January) and the 
consequent dissolution of the House of 
Assembly, gives ns the opportunity of 
laying before you, for your consideration, 
and, we trust, your approval, our record 
ns your representatives.

We are happy in the belief that the 
close attention we have given to the 
wants of the County, and our course in 
reference to the various questions of 
Provincial concern with which we have 
been called upon to deal, have met with 
your approval. Should you again honor 
us with yonr confidence, yon may accept 
onr past conduct as a guarantee that 
yonr interests in the totnre will be care- 
ftilly looked after.

The economical administration of 
affairs by the present government has 
rendered possible the aiding, to a moder
ate extent, of works of public utility out
side of the ordinary services which the 
Government are required by law to main
tain.

OT CENT», 
Si.ee, 
a.ee,
4.00,

50 Tubs 

50 Pails

ORGANIST OF TRINITY CHURCH.
Reeeiree Pupils for

MUSICAL INSTRUCTION. 
For terms and refcrenoee addrero

127 DUKE STREET?,
_______St, John S. B.

RDark Brown, Wide Stripe 
English Tweeds, worth 88.00, 
will be sold for 81.86.

G. R.PUGSLEY, L.B.WHOLESALE BY
LOT No. R PANTS.ADVERTISING.

We insert short condensed adver
tisements under the heads of 
Lost, Fot Sale, To Let. Found and 
H ANTS for 10 CENTS each in
to rtion or SO CEN TS a week, pay
able A L WA YS IN AD VA NCR.

General advertising $1 an inch 
for first, insertion and 23 cents an 
inch for continuations. Con tracts 
by the year at Reasonable rates.

Geo. Ü. deForest & Sons Barrister, Attomey-at-Law, &o.
OFFICES—Corner Prince William and 

Church streets, St. John, N. B.
St. John, N. B.ter was endorsed aiuLApproved 

Attorney General and Solicitor 
Pugsley:

Bt. John, Jany. 3,
W. A. Lockhart, Esq., Mayor of St. John:

Sir,—In answer to your enquiry re
garding the Provincial subsidy for Dry 
Dock and Harbor Improvements, I beg 
to inform you that by the Order in 
Council recently passed by the Govern
ment, I am authorized and prepared at 
any time to enter into a contract in the 
name and on behalf of the Province se
curing the subsidy to Mr. Leary on the 
same terms and conditions as agreed to 
by the City Council in making theirgrant 

Yours &c.,
David McLkij.an, 
Provincial Secretary.

DR. A. F. EMERY,
-office-

50 WATERLOO STREET,
Formerly Dr. A. Alwerd’COCee.)

SAINT JOHN, N.B.

EXTRA CHOICE
1800. ROLL BUTTER, 

FRESH EGGS
SCOVIL, FRASER & CO.,o. a. McQueen, m. d.—AND—

ST. JOHN.N. B.. SATURDAY JAN. 4. 1890. JERSEY CREAM
-AT-

Stewart’s Grocery,
16 Germain St.

M. B.. C. 6» Sag. 
Office, - - 44 Cobu-g Street, 

St. John, If. B.

Career Kleg uid Germain Eta.1
for tlie Latest Telegraphic 

N Mvs look on the First Page. COLONIAL BOOK STORE
against
moved

THE CAMPAIGN III YORK- Thomas R, Jones, Our stock of Holiday Books, Annuals, Gift Books, Poets, Bibles, 
Prayer Books, Albums, Games, Plush Setts, Fancy Goods, etc., is 
now open, and is the most complete that we have ever shown.

COLONIAL BOOK STORM* 
9 SHEFFIELD HOUSE.

The government has placed a full ticket 
in the field in York county, and it is said 
to be a strong one embracing as it does 
three of the old members and one new 
man, Mr. John Anderson, who takes the 
place of I>r. Moore. No opposition ticket 
has yet been formed, but Mr. George F. 
Gregory is already in the field and Mr. 
W. K. Allen, a son of the Chief Justice, it 
is said will also run in opposition to the 
government. It is certainly a sign of 
great weakness on the part of the opposi
tion that they are not able to put a full 
ticket in the field in the county of York. 
Mr. Gregory’s card, which appears in the 
Gleaner, does not touch the grievance on 
which the opposition in this city and 
county are running, the appointment of 
Mr. Ritchie os police magistrate for this 
city, so It is quite clear that this matter 
is not regarded as of the same overshad
owing importance In the county of York 
ns it is in St. John.

Ritchie’s Building.

/GENERAL Commission and Financial Aient 
VJ Real estate, bourht, sold, leased and ex
changed. Mortgages negotiated, money loaned or 
borrowed on safe security, either real or personal 
Bonds and stocks bought and sold.

CHRISTMAS GROCERIES, ETC.Now the gentlemen who come forward 
in opposition to the government ask us 
to throw away this liberal offer and en
gage with them in a crusade against Mr. 
Blair and his colleagues on the ground 
that Mr. Peters was removed from the 
position of Police Magistrate of St. John. 
Wo have a high regard for Mr. Peters 
and are quite ready to sympathize with 
him in any rebuff ho may have suffered . 
but we do not consider that his 
case is of such overshadowing 
importance as to overbalance the 
interests of the 50,000 inhabitants of this 
city, to whom the construction of such 
harbor facilities as will increase the trade

T.H. HALLDeeply impressed, as we are, with the 
feet, that, owing to the intimate business 
relations which éxiet between the people 
of this county and the City of 8t John, 
and knowing how greatly concerned yon 
are.ip the advancement of onr chief com
mercial City, we have taken a deep in
terest in all movements looking toward

Mince Meat in Jugs and Jars,
Batter, Lard, Eggs. Raisins—all kinds.
Candied Peels, Pure Spices, Lemons, Oranges,SB 
Nats, Confectionery, Cider, etc.

32 Charlotte St., Next to Y. M. C. A.
HAT

Get some of Quirk's famous FURS!!FURS!J. 8. ARMSTRONG & BRO. SCOTCH OAT CAKE,
‘'IT'S AWFÏÏ’ GUIB.”

enjoying It.

FL0B1DA 0RÂIES,the
1889. SEASON 188».

We arë now Complete in Stocfl 
every description of Furp, 

including
. ■■■.if ■ > <: • vriev't b ..fi l noxjg stmt.. M

LADIES CAPÉ;S,

Increased population arid .prtiejiedty 
for the City of Saint John, mean better 
markets and greater prosperity for the 
people pf Kings.

<■ -sus ui.Wm » >»

CRtavMm ,h* **■
of

an eépfccialII baa, therefore given ua 
pleasure to do what we could
the granting of Provincial aid for Dock 
and other harbor improvements at the 
Port of Saint John.

You will, we are sure, be pleased to 
know that the efforts which, we are able 
to assure you, members of the Local 
Government have made to draw the 
attention of capiftfcsts.to the scheme for 
undertaking Harbor improvements at 
that Port on an extensive scale, the 
result of which must necessarily be to 
greatly increase its ^mmerclal import
ance and population, arCIikely to be at
tended with successful results. We have 
no donbt that the liberal aid which the 
Local Government are prepared to give 
toward securing these important public 
works, with the co-operation of the City 
Council of Saint John and the Dominion 
Government, will be sufficient to secure 
their early commencement and com
pletion without nnnecessary delay.

While we had the honor of représent
ai ing yon in the Legislature wç_have_gigap. 

a great deal of personal attention to the 
makingjMfcJ-repairing of roads, bridges 
apd wharves in various sections of the 
County, and we are gratified to know 
that onr course in this respect has given 
such general satisfaction.

There are some sections of this County 
which are yet without railway facilities. 
It is no doubt within your knowledge 
that we have assisted in procuring a sub
sidy for a railway connecting Barneville 
in the Pariah of Upham with the City of 
Saint John, which, when constructed, 
will give to the farmers of a portion of 
Hampton and the Parishes of Hammond 
and Upham a cheap and easy means of 
reaching the City and marketing their 
produce.

A charter has been granted for a rail
way from Fredericton, down the valley 
of the St John River and through our ef
forts the charter was so framed aa to give 

▲ mr at the tragedy. accommodation to the*people of Green-
As I rose a little higher I saw a pla- wich and Westfield as well as the section 

card on the door of „ the room, which of the County on the opposite side of the 
went on to state as follows : River.

S. MARATHON WBLIS.D^D. 8.. : , We alS0 have had Pa88ed Legis-
_ practical pcroeon nixTisT. lature an Act incorporating a Railway

Laughing Obs, Ether, CocSne, Chloro- ! Company to construct a line from a point 
i 5.T.V ’& Â'« ® lhT§îitoî:k WÎ : on the Intercolonial between Apohaqoi 
: give either, eyether, ether or neyether. and Plnmweseep tcnHav clock which will
' He waa polling tier Mb white ' she )” the * g™* railway facilities

wa. under the influence of aome of theea * m“‘ g”Wmg ™ÜOn
drug.. We .hoold gradually, each and oftl?e, Coanty' In th" connection we
all, team from thia little incident to ”lg , .
mind onr own basinets, anch « it ia. * * „impo“fD‘ P,ece °f
Supposing it had been aa I anppoaed it T * ï ?g T ,
to be. A fremied man be.tinu ont all ””«» of the Leg.alatnre, tod
the brains there were In the hou», via : '= wh-ch we took an active intern* We
those of hie wife. Woald I have been Î*
aafe even then in interfering? I wot not. Me£bm” ®rOTmce f?*
That',, wot I wot. For the ctranoe. ^Company. We had a provie,on 

, inserted in the charter enabling the 
. , , , . Company to connect With the Central

ed through my clenched teeth, Viliam, at ^ Md t0 obtlin
avaunt!" instead of avanntmghe would rnnning p,,^ 0Ter that road_the
have maimed me the first «hot end then object in view to eaabk tfae Qrand 
palled me through the tranaiant, Trunk Railway Company to obtain a

He woald then have knocked out my tbr00gh ,ine from Montreel and the 
moat desirable brains and with her dying Wlst |0 the Port of ^ Jobn which wi„ 
breath the wife would have encouraged traverse the County of Kings for a 
him and cheered him on, meantime de- conriderable distance and must exercise 
nouncing me aa a great big prying, med- a material influence in advancing the 
dleeome, naety thing. proeperity of Kings aa well aa the whole

Whom God hath joined together, let Eastern and Southern portions of the 
no ordinary amatenr undertake to put Province.
asunder. You may rest assured that if we con

tinue aa your representatives we shall 
aee that in any measures for granting 
Provincial aid to railways the interests 
of tlieae important roade in which many 
portions of the county are so deeply con
cerned will not be verlooked.

Ne-bTe (Mte.I

of this port is a vital issue. Mr. Peters» 
although no longer Police Magistrate, is 
not at present suffering either for food or 
clothing, but there are a good many un
employed men on both sides of the har
bor to whom the expenditure of $1,000,000 
by Mr, Leary in harbor improvements 
would bo a perfect Godsend. Mr. 
Peters is still Common Clerk of the city 
of St. John and enjoys a salary of $2,000 
a year, a rate of remuneration which 
many an abler and belter man has never 
been able to attain to. Mr. Peters 1ms 
been in public office in this city for more 
than twenty six years and in that time 
has received about $70,000 from the 
public tr. asury, so that on the whole he 
lias not done badly ; nor i? his 
case

îDJï!etj>;ç .

!S\>'a TAYLOR A DOCKRILL, Great mark down sale during 
stock taking season,.Î 4 Hi k \

1
-----IN-----  I

Beaver, Otter, Black Merten, Aeetralian ot 
Meafloa, Bear, Baltic Neal, Greenland 

Black Lynx, Silver Hare, Fex, dee.

84 KING STREET. 
Telephone No. 296.m Seal,THE POLITICAL SITUATION-

When The Gazette was started as a 
daily newspaper a year and a half ago, 
the present Provincial government was 
in power, and it was generally admitted 
to bo doing the btisinois of the province 
with honesty and economy. It was not 
a party government certainly because, 
although its leader called himself a 
Liberal, two of the members of the gov
ernment weie Conservatives, one of them 
holding the important portfolio of 
Surveyor General. The Gazette at that 
time, as it now does, looked upon the 
provincial government as something that 
ought not to be involved in Dominion po
litisai issues, and therefore, although a 
Conservative newspaper, was ready to 
applaud whatever it founl in the govern
ment worthy of praise. It had occasion 
during the last sitting of the Legislature 
to speak in favorable terms of Mr. Blair’s 
bill for the extension of the ^franchise to 
all resident citizens, and it also felt itself 
free to applaud the action of the Attor
ney General in holding the Legislature 
together for the passage of the bill to 
unite the cities of SL John and Portland, 
a measure of such enormous importance 
to this community that we can hardly 
say too much by way of thanks to those 
rfeîKïdeJ in its accomplishment.

But while The Gaikth thus exerci sed 
its right to praise the government when 
it did w hat we considered right, it was 
not less free to condemn any act which 
it considered wrong. When Mr. B. L. 
Peters was removed from the position of 
Police Magistrate of the new city of St. 
John and Mr. Robert J. Ritchie'appointed 
in„his place it condemned the government 
in the strongest terms for its action, and 
had no other questions since arisen to 
obscure that issue we might have deem
ed it of sufficient importance to justify 
the overthrow of the government. But 
here the people of St. John were 
promptly brought face to face with 
the fact that the controversy in 
regard to the appointment of Mr. Ritchie 
was one in which the people of other 
counties took not the slighest interest 
When this issue was mooted as one on 
which the government might be over
thrown the members from other sections 
of the Province simply laughed. Even 
in the county of Kings, which being so 
near us might be expected to sympathize 
with us In our complaints, our 
pet grievance 
thought of that no person could be 
induced to enter the field in opposition 
to Mr. Pugsley, wlïo became Solicitor 
General, thus adding another Con
servative to the administration, 
and no person is now likely to 
offer in that county in opposition to Mr. 
Pugsley and his colleagues. This was 
certainly disheartening to the people of 
a city who ima&iued that the whole 
province ought to unite with them for the 
purpose of punishing a government for 
the extreme wickedness of appointing 
their Solicitor General police magistrate 
of St. John.

These things, however, would not have 
affected the course of Tiie Gazette to
wards the government, but for two events 
which transpired which w ere of so mucli 

. greater importance to us than the ap
pointment of Mr. Ritchie, that it became 
almost a moral duty to sustain the gov
ernment. The first of these events was 
‘lie united demand made by the lumber- 

en of the North Shore, through their 
representatives for a reduction of the 
etump^ge, a demand which if complied 
with woTrtdhave given the l'orth Shore 
lumbermen a great advantage over those 
of the river counties, and which would 
have transferred a large part of the lum
ber export trade of St. John to Bathurst, 
Chatham, Richibucto and other North 
Shore ports. The demand on the govern
ment for a reduction of stumpage was 
nade as a highwayman asks a passenger 
n a stage coach to stand and deliver his 
'urse,andthe government were threat- 

ed with the united opposition of the 
tire North Shore, if they ventured 

refuse compliance with the 
n&nd thus made. We have no 

hesitation in saying that the refusal of 
the government to injure St. John and 
the River counties by agreeing to the 
prepepterous claims of the North Shore 
men reflected the greatest credit upon 

■ them, and that by their action they 
saved St. John from an incalculable 
amount of injury. So much for one of 
the grounds on which the government 
deserves support.

The other ground on which the 
government may fairly claim the support 
of the people of St. John is their action 
with regard to the dry dock scheme. We 
have 'already sufficiently explained to 
our readers the disavantages under 
which SU John suffers from the lack of 
terminal facilities. For the .first time in

LARD, The following goods at greatly reduced 
prices:
Suits, Overcoats, Reefers.
Ulsters, Pante,
Vests, Waterproof Coats,
Rubber Coat», Umbrellas,
Tranks, Valises,
Handkerchiefs,
Shirts, Collars,
Cuffs, Braces,
All Kind» Underclothing.
7550 Yarde^îotî^ BcotchT-English ^ând 

Canadian Tweed». Parties baying 
cloth from me will have it cat free of 
charge.

Sale for TwoWeeki Only.

\Bear Boas, Fox Boas,
Sable Boas, Polar Bear Boas,

Iceland Lamb Boas, é re.
Cents Fur Coats, Ladles Astracan 

. Sacques and Children’s Fur Sacqu< ».

Robert C. Bourke & Cg>.,
-----—---ffr-CTSrtgCTS'lT., St. liouyNi B. ---

HAMS,
BACON.

1

it Grocer» ehould place their orders at 
once to secure their Christmaa stock.

l>distressing 
character as to require us to disregard 
all our material interests for the purpose 
of alleviating it. If the opposition suc
ceed in defeating the government candi
dates in St. John they will still have Mr. 
Peters with his bland smile,but they will 
have no dry dock and no provincial grant 
for harbor improvements, and we doubt 
whether the satisfaction of avenging Mr. 
Peters will be great enough to overbal
ance the loe« of employment which 
will be caused by the defeat of the pres
ent arrangements for the improvement 
of our harbor. The Gazette s advice to 
the electors is to vote for those candi
dates whose election will insure the ad
vancement of the interests of this city 
aud' port, and not to defeat the fairest 

ilm^ect St John ever bad for the sake 
* man, who, so fer as we know, nev

er sheV^aany tears over the afflictions

of so
X m SLIPP & FLEWELLING

WtTILIZINO THE CRACKER MAN. Pork Packers, 

160 Main StreeM^
w1 r^S etThat is, every tody except a family 

who got in at Dead Man’s Crossing, 
They consist of a father, a mother and 
a grown up daughter. They have not 
been accustomed very much to travel, as 
one can tee at once, for they evidently 
think they are only entitled to one seat 
amongst them, and the whole three of 
them are sitting together in great pain 
for the mother is quite robust and the 
father will do for market by February. 
So, while the rest of us are trying to hold 
a whole section apice, these gentle crest- 
urM are 

In âno

41
id

h —

H0TEWATERPHEABhG•l InStore and Landing.

1 Car Flour, Goderich,
1 „ do Star,
1 „ Oatmeal, Holler and Stand

ard,

-■T-I GURNEY’S BOILER I & NEW RADIATOR. V
T. Y0UNGCLAUS,

Oats,
Bran,
Heavy Feed.

52 Charlotte street.

IbvIt qdbdgS Ngv Tear Gifls Buildings can be heated by sur tyme 
sheaper than by any other.

Over 400 boilers in nee in tin# 
,,LowerP^OTince».,, Lot» of testimon
ials can be furnished if required.

Satisfaction guaranteed, before ssg% imt, 
where parties abide by our epeciflcawe* 
which will be furoiehed free of cod.

BTroiiging and suffering.__
ther par?®Bh car sone young 

men, on their way nWe^^m college, 
are singing. They do 'not ting 
They are the kind of collegers who do 
the basing and hire their speeches writ
ten for them by a poor ôoy who wear» 
paper collars. Thej^ng gayly the chaste 

The opponents of the government mSt «nJ.beâSti£u.'<-ntimonta entitled "Yon-
piden I die,” a song, I may tnithftilly 
say, which no man can listen to in the 
right spirit and not go away a better

/ A. SINCLAIR & CO.,
Booklets. Cerda,
Album*, llbles,
Purses and Fancy Goods.

110 Union ht.I1'well. /
NEW DRY GOODS STORE,Htof others.

Don’t hesve any other but Gurney's.

E. & C. GURNEY & GO*
s,THE OPPOSITION Lowest prices to elesr.East End City,

Waterloo, near Union.
Montreel.Great Reduction of Prioes

during December in all the leading de
partments.
SPECIAL.—Drees Materials, Ul- 
sterings, Tweeds, Coatings, Wool 
Goods, Cloth Jackets, Water
proofs <ec., Ae.,

McARTHUB'S BOOK STORE,
80 King Street.

last evening in Berryman's Hall and 
nominated a full ticket for the city and 
county for the coming election. The form 
of electing nominating committees and 
of retiring to coniult on the names placed 
before them was gone through with, but 
it is a remarkable fact that the names 
selected were the same that were 
chosen at a meeting of political wire
pullers in Dr. Barker's office the previous 
evening, which names were published in 
Tiie Gazette of yesterday. The nomin
ating committee might Û3 well have 
spared themselves the empty formality 
of retiring, and admitted at once that 
they were simply named for the purpose 
ofgiving an appearance of free choice to 
an arrangement, previously made. The 
whole affair 
and dried in 
the only use of the meeting last evening 
was to do tli© shouting and say “Yea, 
yea,” to what the bosses had previously 
agreed to. One of the sjieakers at the 
meeting lust evening declared that they 
must vote for “the ticket, the whole tick
et and nothing but the ticket.” This is 
something much easier to talk about 
than to accomplish. As a matter of fact 
t is well known that the w hole ticket 

will not be voted for. Some of the 
men who have aided in nominating it 
do not intend to vote for it,and one man, 
a good Conservative, who was one of the 
select few invited to the private meeting 
at Dr. Barker’s office, declared yesterday 
w ith great solemnity that he’d be d—d 
if he would vote for Alward and Stockton. 
"He would score their names out and 
vote for the Deacon and Quinton,” he said. 
When such things are saiu by men fresh 
from a nominating committee, what is to 
be said of the political honesty of those 
who arrange such proceedings ai look 
place last evening.

, Range», Scales, Furnaces,Steve»/
man.

One of the voices is quite piercing. 
Mr. Riley says he would like to borrow 
it to scour knives with. The voice of the 
tenor, he claims, has a ferule on the end 
of it, and when the rollicking sopbmore 
strikes C on fourth added line above his 
mouth looks like a stab in the dark.

A small hoy in the back seat grows 
pale as the song proceed», totter» to the 
ice water tank and drink» it dry, draw» 
hi» overworked jacket sleeve acre»» his 
dripping mouth, and going back to hie 
seat, finishes up the last round of candy 
ammunition from a glee revolver and a 
red rolling pin.

We now pull ’up between two long 
lines of care loaded with hogs, sad wait 
for order». The cracker man ahead of 
me starts violently every time the other 
ones squeal. So he is not entirely devoid 
of heart after all. He certamly sympa
thizes with the lardy da passenger» in 
the other train, and blood, after all, ie 
thicker than water.

The peanutter now comes to ask me if 
I would not like a pair of embroidered 
moccasins with colored beads on them, 
or some other literary work. He shows 
me some nice gum arabic figs, while I 
hold his large basket for him. I tell him 
I do not care for figs, especially the elas
tic or non corroeive.fig made at the Pull
man Car work». Then he tries to sell 
me the holiday number of the War 
Cry. I say no, I do not need it He 
then urges me to buy a copy of a book 
entitled “Hounded to the Southwest 
Corner of Perdition and Back,” by the 
aulhur of “Where Is My Girl To-night?”

I tell him courteously that I wouldn’t 
choose any. He seeks then to sell me a 
book containing 2,000 words, and also 
some tables, that he says are quite thrill
ing. I draw him out in regards to his 
books. He is more interesting than his 
literature. He finally admits^ after I 
have told him how I dislike these flashy 
books like “Looking Backward,’1 that he 
has not read any of his carefrilly selected 
library, although ever ready and willing 
to enter into a heated discussion regard
ing these books. It seems that he gets 
all his information from the passengers. 
He does not read the books himself. A 
man says : “I do not want thatjbook of 
Zola’s : it is too prudish.” Then, of 
course, he remembers aud treasurers up 
the remark so that the next time 
through the car he can bring olio,that is 
not so prudish. And so on.

Finally, the young man gives me his 
promise that some day he will bathe his 
hands and read some of his books. Then 
he tries to sell me a fine watch charm 
with a view of Brooklyn bridge inside of 
it. I sneak out of that and after trying 
to swap knives with me he goes away, 
but comes back again to say that if I am 
through with my World he would like to 
see it I give it to him. After a while 
Mr. Riley comes in from the smoking 
car and says that by a good deal of 
srheining he has bri ' ed the boy to get 
him a Worid. Would I like to look at it? 
The boy has sold him my World.

There are a good many tragédie» go
ing on almost beneath our very eyes of 
which we know little till the papers tell 
us the denouement. I think it 1» de- 

I noncement, ie it not?

ST. JOHN OYSTER HOUSE Agents, St. Jjetoe
No. 6 North Side King Square.

SIMEON JONES,
BREWER

T. PATTON & CO., CHRISTMAS OYSTERS INSTOCK: 
400 Bbls No. 1 P. E. I. Oysters,
100 Bbls XXX Narrows Oyster»,
100 Bbls XX Chatham, Cheap,
10 Bbls Lepreaux Clams,
10 Bbls Sweet Cider.

Oysters and Clame Shelled to order, and 
delivered to any part of the city.

Dec. 12th, 1889.

Winter Sashes.
Now ie the time to order your WINTER 

SASHES.

Sashes Made, Fitted and Glazed.’
A. CHRISTIE W. W. CO., 

Waterloo St.

:
referencealso make i

BOTTLED ALE 3 PORTER.O. H. JACKSON.was carefully cut 
advance, and î*Telephone 16.Albums, Toilet Cases, Work Boxes, 

Bronze Lamps, Plated Ware, 
Watches and Jewelry, 

Suitable.for Christmas Presents. Cash 
or Installments.

P.W.WISDOM, I
Mill, Staaaboat and Railroad Supplies, 41 Deek St.. St Jekn, ». 1,

Lowest Quotations til,en o» Special Snppllee.

PIANOS â ORGANS,little
By th# Beet Manufacturers.

Prices from $50 to $400.nre.mcru.

Piano Covers, Stool», Accordéons, Music 
Book», Ac., at lowest prices. Sheet 
Music 3 to 10 ct».; Pianos to Hire. Also 
New Home and White Sewing Mach
ines and the World’» Star Knitting 
Machine», $30 upward». A trial free at

F. A.. iTOHSTIES,
34 Dock St. ROYAL INSURANCE COMP AM

OF LIVERPOOL, ENGLAND,MEATS.
WILLIAM CRAWFORD'S,

66 King street, St John, N. B. IMBMBIT1HBeef,
Lamb,
Mutton,
Freeh Pork,
Turkeys,
Geese,
Quail,

Pickled Pork, 
Ham,
Bacon,
Lard,
Chickens,
Duck,
Wild Turkeys,

The Drug* and Medio- 
inesare of superior 

quality an* of 
standard

The Largest let Surplus of any Fire Inroranoe Co, in the Werli,

CT. SIIDIsTEY KAYE,
•lNEBlL ASKTI TOR K1W BRUNSWICK,

o. Office, Ne. 8 Pageley’* Building, Saint John, h, *,
None but 
Competent
Persone allow- \Xxx 

ed to Componn 
Medicine. \\

Prairie Hens. strength.
ESTEY’S

COD LIVER OILCSEiS THOMAS DEAN, A. F. deFOREST 6 CO.,The County of Kings is rich in mineral 
resources and we felt it important that 
the legislature should make some provi
sion for the encouragement of persons 
willing to undertake.the exploration and 
development of the mineral interest» of 
the Province. We therefore heartily 
supported a measure which was intro
duced by the present Government and 
passed by the Legislature, setting aside 
a liberal amount annually for this pur
pose.

The agricultural interest» of the Prov
ince have been carefully guarded by the 
present Government and their effort» to 
improve the breed of Horees ard Sheep 
must result in immenie benefit to the 
whole Province. In these effort» we are 
proud to be able to assure you we have 
assisted as your representative to the 
utmost of our ability.

The Province, as a whole, seems now 
to be on the eve of an era of awakening 
prosperity which our best efforts shall be 
directed to promote.

While, however, doing our part ae your 
representatives in advancing the welfare 
of the entire Province, we shall »ee that 
the interests of Kings are carefuly guard
ed in the future as we have endeavored 
to protect them in tin past.

Respectfully soliciting your support,
We are, gentlemen,.

Yours faithfully,
WILLIAM PUGSLEY,
A. 8. WHITE,
GEORGE L. TAYLOR,

Dated December 31st, 1889.

The Barbaric Splendor.
Nothing on earth equals in magnificence 

the barbaric splendor of those old czars. 
I visited the museum where they showed 
me with great pride the products of the 
Russian mines. Hero was the largest 
nugget of gold in the world; the largest 
lump of silver, the largest specimen of 
malachite, and the largest lapis lazuli, 
with n hundred and one other thing from 
the Siberian mines.

13,14,15 City Market.
MERCHANT TAILORS,-FOR-

COUGHS, COLDS, WHOOPING COUGH, 
CONSUMPTION, CHRONIC BRON

CHITIS,
SCROFULA, ERUPTIONS,
GENERAL DEBILITY,
RHEUMATIC GOUT, and 
DEFICIENT NUTRITION.

J
« Foster’s Corner, King Street.

All the latest ■•rentes In Tweeds, Worsteds, rest
ing», etc., etc.

$
NightlDispensing 

attended to, x

WILLIAM B,*'MoVXY, Ohemiat,

188 Union ht„ St. John H. B.

clrculatloncrfan y paper onti claw In the world. 
I EOT».7 PuMUhed wMkl r! “lend ^or dewcïmi»n

ARCHITECTS & BUILDER#
H Edition of Scientific American. V

Perfect satisfaction guaranteed.

Ladles and Military Work a Specialty.
I saw the saddles and caparisons of 

6ome of these old warriors. One, I re
member, had a large saddle blanket, as 
you miglit call it, made of cloth of gold. 
At a distance it looked perfectly white, 
and it was large enough to cover the 
greater portion of the body of the war 
hor*e A closer inspection showed that 
it was covered all over with diamonds of 
the purest water. The larger ones were 
sewn on in the form of stars and other 
figures, but the entire surface was cov
ered with the

JAMBS ROBERTSON,Estey’s Cod Liver Oil Cream is the 
most perfect Emulsion on the market. It 
is ae pleasant to take as milk. It never 
disagrees with the most sensitive 
stomach. Phyeicana prescribe it and en
dorse it. Be mre and get Eetey's, Sold by 
Druggists. Price 60cts.

i,«Ab„,^h7=cepî:îi,scchoJr,;,ert;ss!
c** or publie bull (lings. Numerous engrevlngs 
and full plane and »peciflcattons for the uee of 
■uoh aa contemplate building. Price $2.60 a year, 
» eta.» copy. MUNN * COM PvBUsaias.

(

IRON, STEEL AND GENERAL NIETAL MERCHANT AND 
MANUFACTURER.

*

DATENTSE1
■ 40 yeare’ experience and have made over
■ 100,000 applications for American and For- 
* elgn patente. Send for Handbook. Corres
pondence strictly confidential.

TRADE MARKS.
In ease yonr mark is not roglaiered In the Pat

ent OtBce, apply to Munn & Co., and procure 
Immediate protection. Bend for Handbook.

Fine Watch Repairing.
MARITIME SAW WORKS. 
MARITIME LEADWORKS.
MARITIME VARNISH WORKS.

Circular, Shingle, Mill *aag, Jubilee Cliise 
Tooth, Drag, Crosscut sad Billet Web 
Saws.

se gems.
Tho blanket was worth thousands and 

thousands of dollars. I FcrK
ometer repairer, and will guarantee eatiafaction 
to those needing sneh articles put in thorough
s All work promptly attended to at

IGThen, in ono of Catherine's palaces, I 
saw columns of pure amber, with the 
walls of entire rooms covered with the 
6amo costly stuff.

And yet, in other countries of Europe, 
amber hau become so scarce that it is al
most impossible to secure a pure article, 
aud imitation amber is used for jewelry. 
—Dr. Barrett in Atlanta Constitution.

COPYRIGHTS for books, charts, maps, 
•tc., quickly procured. Address

MUNN Sc CO., Patent Solicitors. 
GENERAL OrriCE : 161 BSOADWAT, N. T.

Robertson’s 'Chemically Pure White Lea* 
Genuine and No. 1. Liquid Paints, Fi* 
Colore and Colored Paint» and Putty.

All Kinds of Yantiehee ae* 
Japans.

All my Goods guaranteed equal to any made.
OFFICE: Roberte»™9* New Ballâleg, Or. ofl alsn sed Mill Streets.
FACTORY: Cer. Cleerlette end 8hefl(rld Street»,

No. 81 Kiko

W. TREMAINE GARD,
-T , _ GoldemithiandaJeweller.
Under V-.etoria B otet.

—FREE.A Worth $100.40. Hs™*
IJwstrh in Ik» world. Perfect 

timekeeper. Warranted heary,

ZJftPEKCER9# 
Standard Dancing Academy.

DAT afternouue.
Young Ladies, Mils* and Masters at 3J0 in the afternoon.
TERMS payable ie a^ranoo. Make application 

at the Academy, Donnlie JBeildUug, King street, 
lor information aad tome.

iy

I iBetk ladies and geefe sites, 
Mwills worka ead eases ef 
Sequel raine. One reason ia 
eetk locality tea eecera one 
ree, leretker with our large 

■^^Fand raluablc nneefHousehold 
^Pkawplat. These samples, as well 
"»« ike wetek, ere free- All ike work yea 
e what we eead yee Ie those wbe rall-yoar 

beet ree—that alwere résulté 
rtad,

Dunn—When can you settle thia ao 
count, Mr. Short?

Short—Oh, come around next week. 
“Will you pay me then?
“I can’t promise that exactly; but I 

can tell you then when to come again.” 
—Epoch.

need de I» te si
friends and neighbors and iheee it*
so valuable trade fer as, whieh held» dir yee re when once siarted, 
and thus we are repaie. We nay all eapreee. fbeighi, etc After

SE«£Bb*3SS55S5
SA-inSTT JOHN, IsT. ZB.

WILLIAMSGREIC, Manager.
A. . 6PENCB1, Teaeher. 

Private Lessons given dey or evening.
Don’t mise this opportunity if yoa wish to learn 

the accomplishment.

j i
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KINKS IN THE SKEIN. RAILROAi-S.with a swift movement he cut off the by the death of its possessor ; and they 
head of the fleetest runner. This necese- asked permission to open the graves for 
ita ted the procoring of another messen- the purpose of securing it. 
ger and the redelivery of instructions; But the Dey did not seem inclined to 
but at length everything was eatisfact- consent to this, because he had given 
orily arranged, and the meoaengers these brave men an appropriate burial 
shook the duet of the palace ingrain from and did not care to have their graves 
their feet and started away, neck by disturbed. However, upon discovering 
neck, all four powerful glad that they the rank of the two young men, and 
had necka to do it with. influenced by their evident anxiety, he

After the envoys had departed, it sud- consented to the following : 
denly occurred to the Sultan that he had “You must determine beforehand 
provided for every contingency but oue: which bne of the graves contains the 

What becomes of the document in the ring, and you may open that one. But 
event of all four messengers being killed? should you uncover the wrongbody your 

“By the whiskers of the Prophet, what heads must pay the penalty.” 
a beautiful dolt you "are!” exclaimed This gruesome condition caused a 
Muley Ben Whack Ed, addressing his sinking sensation in their hearts and 
image in the mirror. aggravated the crick in their necks. But

“Thanks, your Majesty,” murmured it was that or nothing ; so they, perforce, 
the successor of his late chief of staff, consented.
Don Khsrrif Ido, who entered the apart- The prime necessity now was to deter
ment just in time to appropriate the mine to which of the four messengers the 
remark to himself. Sultan had intrusted the document at

“Ah ha!” cried the Sultan, as he un- the outset; for Muley Ben Whack Ed, 
sheathed his scimitar. “Your arrival is with characteristic elision of detail, had 
most opportune. The blood of the sub- neglected to mention this feature of the 
ject atones for the fault of the king. How case, in his instructions to the princes, 
will you have your head-piece served?” They concluded that the man of one 

“By proxy, your Majesty.” star, or Murad, as he was known in the
“Ha! ha! first-class! It shall be as you sultanate, was not the one to whom the 

say, if you suggest a means of having Sultan intrusted the document at first, 
the document returned.” from the fact that Muley Ben Whack Ed

“Why not send Prince Felix and had recently relieved one of Murad’s 
Prince Djebel Amur after the messen- relatives of his fortune and his head at 
gers?” the same time.

“Inspiration! Have them bronght Bedid, or the envoy of two stars, was 
hither.” equally unlikely to have the document

The princes, in search of whom the on his person, if not for a similar reason, 
chief of staff so hastily quitted the roy- at least for one equally valid ; that is, 
al presence, were temporarily attached Bedad was not in the habit of .wearing a 
to Muley Ben Whack Ed’s suite, and per- doublet, his main apparel being a gener- 
manently attached to his sweet daughter ous allowance of sunburned complexion ; 
the beautiful princess Absinthia. * so there was no sleeve in which to>e- 

There was no danger they would not stow it. 
have faced for her. He of the three stars, or Ghetta Long

Particularly was this the case with Jo, they also concluded was not custodian 
Prince Felix, towards whom the princess of the document, since he had only been 
leaned with a delightful bias manifested sent with the envoys on general princi- 
only in the secluded nooks and snug- pies, having no specific virtues of his 
geries of tbe palace. own. His prominent characteristics had

The calculating Muley Ben Whack Ed been the aridity of hie intellect and the 
knew all this, but hie objections, if he inconsiderate impetuosity 1 f his actions, 
had any, were suggested by a deeper But Muley Ben Whack Ed never 
preoccupation, from which those who plucked persimmons before they were 
saw him oftenest might expect an eccen- ripe : so the princes wisely pre- 
trie display of despotic cruelty. sumed that Ghetta Long Jo had been

So in this unforeseen difficulty .the sent with the envoys to get himself into 
princes prepared to meet their sovereign, trouble by hie previousnese and thusdis- 

Tlie young men made their wills, took tract attention from his associates, 
off the r collars, and came. Accordingly, they decided that the

They listened to the words of the Sul- document would be found; in the grave 
tan with delight. They were to over- of Ovah the Moor, or him of the crescent 
take the couriers and bring back the doc- moon.
urnent, which touched upon matters There was no other solution of the diffi- 
which, for the safety of his own precious culty. The equation could be eliminated 
head, must never see the light. no further, and what remained had to be

Moreover, hie opponent Weddn Dey, the answer, 
with disgusting regularity, persisted in So they announced to the Dey that 
routing his armies, and hie ally, the Bçy they had determined to dig in the grave 
of Tripoli, was eight hundred miles away, 'esignated by the sign of the crescent 

So he determined to have the com- moon, 
promising document back again. In the meantime the Dey had been

To the princes he continued,, “ Tbe thinking ; that is to say, he had called 
one who places the document in my in his visier, and had concluded that 
hands shall wed the princess Absinthia^, there is no place for a talismanic ring 
The one who returns empy-handed shall <|ike the hands of a sovereign, 
also be'provided for—tchk! swish!” \ This was an unfortunate conclusion,— 
With hopes in their hearts, and a creek unfortunate for the finder of the ring; 
in their necks, they departed. Muley because a Dey is apt to follow a fancy in 
ifen 'WfciSriF .Ed fell to wondering which an arbitrary fashion. Therefore he in- 
of the two would dispose pf the other, formed'the princes that there was no 
and presently entered an inner chff£zri>ej reason why both of them should imperil 
of the palace, where a number of gourds the-// heads at once, and^that they might 
were mounted on stuffed figures in tbe deci. 
place of heads. the face of Provideu.ee.

These he cut from the false shoulders Thie would leave a prince^ for farther 
one after another with his scimitar, ex- search. 
claiming at each stroke, “ Take that ! and The lot fell to Prince Djebe. 
that! and that!” He was furnished with a ipu.

Thus did he execute his opponent directed to commence hie probe into * 
Weddn Dey substitutively, who in the secrets of the dead, 
mean time made things look very black It did not take him long to reach tbe 
for Muley Ben Whack Ed. casket, which had been buried with as

However, it is almost always tbe unex- little sod as ceremony, 
pected that happens when you are not But in; the act of raising the lid he 
looking for it. * paused and looked at the Dey in evident

On their way through the territory of distress, 
the Algerines, where Weddn Dey was “Weakening ! ” exclaimed the sover- 
decimating the discouraged remnants of eign, “I’ll wager a sequin to a cent” 
Mnley Ben Whack Ed’s forces, the four “The sequin is mine, then,” responded 
couriers ran into the flank of their the prince, "as well as”—-with a gasp- 
sovereign’s army just as things were "the scent. Have yon any chlorides 
coming to an unpleasant focus. handy ? No matter” And, with the

The conflict was tremendous. varied sensations of one who is about to
The couriers, being soldiers, accustom- hazard treasure for bagatelle, he pried off 

ed rather to the use of arms than of legs, the lid and gazed earnestly for a moment 
caught the inspiration of volley and at the gruesome sight, and them started 
cheer, and aligned themselves with the back with a cry of terror, 
nearest legion as it swung into position. “What now ? ” inquired the Dey.

Wherever they went, victory roosted “Swish thwick ! ” murmured the exe- 
npon the nearest tree. They carved cutioner, as he felt tbe edge of bis 
everything that wore a turban. When- scimitar.
ever one of them yelled, the nearest Several of the court officials pressed 
Algerine fell dead ; whenever they yelled forward about the grave, a look of per- 
in chorus, the listener turned to stone ; plexity overspreading their couuten- 
and if the eleven and forty-four had ances.
been with them they could have won the They fell back as the Dey approached 
day ; but there were only four, and the and gazed into the opening, 
combivation was incomplete. “ Allah, Bismuth, and Magnesia 1 ” he

The battle was soon over. exclaimed.
The flying Moroccoes, tanned to a turn, There was tbe dead courier, his arms 

made soft leather tracks for home,— crossed peacefully upon bis breast, but 
except those who had been despatched —both hands were gone, 
on other business to the sensuous para- They had been shot away, 
lise of the credulous barbarian. Dead, Robert J. Burdette.

—amid heaps of slain,—gashed by a [Continued next Saturday.]
dozen wounds, lay the four soldier couri
ers, with the document punctuated with 
bullets and securely bound upon one 
cold arm.

Now, there was an emergency nobody 
had thought of providing against. Who 
ever heard of four men in tbe same line 
dying at once? It was very dramatic, 
but decidedly improbable.

The unhappy tidings reached Muley 
Ben Whack Ed ; and, now that his cake 
was wholly dough, he made overtures of 
peace to Weddn Dey, and matters were 
presently adjusted by a one-sided com
promise.

That is, the harem of Weddn Dey was 
increased by the arrival of several new 
candidates for royal favor, and the harem 
of Muley Ben was depleted to that 
extent. The main cause of Weddn Dey’s 
success lay in the fact that he was always 
to be found in the midst of his army.

, Thus it was that'during the final rally 
and charge of his opponent’s forces he 
had witnessed the unusual bravery of 
the quartette of envoys ; and when the 
unfortunate result of their impetuosity 

made known to him he was so

The Old Story.
During Patrick Sarsfield Gilmore’s jubi

lee concert recently a young woman who 
was in the crowd that was politely bat
tling for a chance to get tickets for re
served seats gave a scream. Somebody, 
she said to the officer who came up, had 
stolen her purse. Pickpockets don’t usu
ally get past the vigilant eyes of the de
tectives employed to guard Manhattan 
beach, and the officer was incredulous.

“Perhaps you lost it. madam," he said.
“No, indeed,” replied the woman; 

“some one in that crowd took it from my

“What sort of a purse was it?”
“It was a long, gray silk purse, with 

cut silver rings,” replied the woman, 
“and it contained $30 in bills and some 
silver. Luckily, I’ve got my return 
ticket.”

She stuck her hand in her pocket, and 
a look of blank amazement stole over 
her face. The ticket was gone, too. The 
woman did not burst into tears, as might 
have been expected, but she was very in
dignant, and threatened to sue the hotel. 
A critical examination of the faces in the 
crowd convinced the officer that there 
was no thief there.

MANUFACTURERS. AUCTION SALES. HE MASTER Ofj
ill1828 NOTICE OF SALE. in three Kinks.Established 1828

Kink I.J. HARRIS & Co HiimiyiL ;*V;’To Jnme» F Wanamake, of tho City of Saint John, 
in the City and County of Saint John, ami the 
Province of New Brunswick, formerly of the 
Parish ot Havelock, iu the County of kins* and 
Prormee aforesaid. Farmer, aud Mary M., his 
wire, soi all ethers whom it may coneern:—

Twas long ago—or once upon a time, 
just as yo« prefer—that Destiny came 
apparelled seamy side out te certain un
happy inhabitants of the Orient.

It was in the year when the world 
went topsy-turvy every twenty-four 
hours, and so many of the mosques 
abolished the use of the Koran and put 
Reuben Elsewhere in its stead.

It was in the year, too, when that 
facetious marvel Peeping Forward was 
written and received so seriously by all 
the tribes from hither to yon, that people, 
anticipating the premature arrival of the 
millennium, put on their ascension 
robes,—the only pure thing that most 
of them possessed,—and went about 
wofully groaning and beating their 
breasts, in the unhappy style affected by 
sinners when they have reason to fear 
that the world is about to be greatly 
blessed.

It was a year of untoward things, and 
Providence, with unisusl caprice, had 
ruffled the shirt-bosom of Muley Ben 
Whack Ed, the august Sultan of Morocco, 
Emir of all true believers, and tbe terror 
of vandals afflicted with the mania of 
thinking for themselves,

Muley Ben Whack Ed, his sensitive 
spirit stung by the harsh treatment 
accorded a band of hie faithful subjects 
whom be had sent over the border to 
secure a few more Algerine specimens to 
add to a collection he was keeping in a 
harem-scarem sort of way, demanded

(Formerly Harris A Alien). MTEECOLONIAL MM.Par&diM Bew, Pertland, St, Jeha.

NEW BRUNSWICK FOUNDRY
^H1MBT erVSN@AITODSR
in . «.ruin indenture of^morlgegs, bearing date. 
tbe .l.renth day of October, in tb. year ot Oar 
Lord, one thousand eight hundred andeighty-lour, 
and made between the said James F. Wanamake 
and Harj M.. his wife, ef the one part,and Mary 
A. Stead, ef the said City ef Saint John, widow, of 
the et ber part, au d dely recorded in the Offioeof the 
Sêrietmr ef Deads in and for the eaid County of 
fum, ia Book I, No. 4 of records, pages S87 , 388, 
wy/feoand an, there will, for the purpose ef 
satisfying the moneys secured thereby, default

isilwaj Omi of Erery Deaeription, ïr,;°?,!:inJûod=,j;ter.hVberMf'l’"0,d
day ef iebrecry, A. D., 1890, at i

FlABUBB” 8T11LTYBB6. noen,at Chebb’s Corner, (so called), en Prince
CHILL1D CAR W1.1L9

in the said indenture of mortgage as follows:— 
"All that certain piece or parcel of 
land situate, lying and beine in the Parish of 
Havelock, in the County ot Kings and Province 
aforesaid, bounded and described in a grant from 
the erown, dated the twent)-third day of Octeber, 
A. D., 1873, and registered the 24th day of Octo
ber, 1872, by No. 14878 aa follows: Beginning at a 
spruce tree standing at the South Easterly angle 
of tbe South half of lot number one, granted to 
John Wright in block C., thence North fifty 
chains, thence East twenty chains, thence South 
fitty chains to a post and thence West 
twenty chains to tho nlaee of beginning, con
taining one hundred acres, more or less, 
and distinguished as the South hal( of lot number 
two in bloek C.” togather with all and singular, 
the buildings and improvements, privileges and 
appnrtenaoees to the said premises belonging or 
in any way appertaining. Dated this fourteenth 
day of November, A, D.

ARTHUR I. TRUEMAN.
Solicitor for Mortgagee.

1889 WINTE1: ARRANGEMENT. 1890.

S YN and after*!* O NBA Y, 201b Dee., 1889,
the trains vf this Railway will run daily 

(Sunday excepted) as follows:—

BY ROBERT LOUIS STEVENSON,
The Celebrated Novelist,

Author of “Dr. Jekyll and Mr. Hyde”
—ANR—

Railway Oar Works,
MAJTÜIACTTTMM OF

TRAINS WILL LEAVE ST. JOHN

Masse:KdSÆ: : ,Ï:Î8

Express for Sussex.....................................  lti.30

rears at rest. Mr. Bally is as safe in Great 
Britain as yourself.' ”

“Is this possible?” cries my lord, looking at 
his son with a great deal of wonder and still 
more of suspicion in his face.

“My dear father,” says the master, already 
ch recovered, “I am overjoyed that this 

may be disclosed. My own Instructions di
rect from London bore a very contrary 
sense, and I was charged to keep the indul
gence secret from every one, yourself not 
excepted, and indeed yourself expressly 
named—as I can show in black and white, 
unless i have destroyed the letter. They 
must have changed their mind very swiftly, 
for the whole matter is still quite freeh; or 
rather Henry’s correspondent must have mi»- 
conceived that part, as he seems to have mle- 

ceivedthe rest. To tell yon the truth, 
sir,” he continued, getting visibly more easy, 
“I had supposed this unexplained favor to a 
rebel was the effect of some application from 
yourself, and the injunction to secrecy among 
my family the result of a desire on yonr part 
to conceal your kindness. Hence I was the 
more careful to obey orders. It remains now
caif have flowed on so notorious an offender 
as myself, for I do not think you* son need 
defend himself from what seems hinted at in 
Henry's letter. I have never yet heard of a 
Durrisdeer who was a turncoat or a spy,” 
says he, proudly.

And so it seemed he had swum 
danger unharmed; but this was to reckon 
without a blunder he had made and without 
the pertinacity of Mr. Henry, who was now 
to show he bad something of h's brother's 
spirit

“You say the matter Is still freeh," t«ys 
Mr. Henry.

“It is recent," says the master, with a fair 
show of stoutness and yet not without a qua-

•YNOPSIS.
The story opens in 1745 and^ ia the relation of

ri8de*r,eiwho lived near 6t. Bride’s. Prinoe 
Charlie had just landed. Tames, tbe master of 
Ballantrae, bin brother Henry, hii father and his 
affianced wile, Alison Graeme, were all favorable 
to the Pretender, but to prevent forfeiture of their 
estate, it wus decided that but one should join 
the Pretender. By the toss of a sovereign the 
choice fell to James the master of Ballantrae. 
After the battle of Culloden it was reported that 
James had been killed, and after a lapse of three 
vears,nothing being heard ofhim.his brother Hen
ry and Alison Graeme were married. A year after 
this events stranger. Col. Francis Burke, who had 
been one of Prince Charlie’s staff paid a .ate visit 
to the Lord Durrisdeer. He imparted the news 
that James, the master of Ballantrae,had escaped 
tho slaughter at Culloden, and in making his 
escape to-France had, with Burke, been captured 
and impressed by a pirate.

The master of Ballantrae wassubsequentlymade 
quarter-master of tho pirate ship and after num
erous exploits eserped from the vessel with Burke 
to fall into the hands of a slaver and voyaged with 
him to New York. After other adventures Burke 
and his companion reached Paris where theywerc 
soon short of money which caused the visit of 

ke to Lord Durrisdeer. For seven years the 
lgee of Paris continued to draw upon the rev

enues of the estate until everything was spent and 
the fapily denied all luxuries and some of the 
comforts which brought matters to alclimax .be
tween husband and wife.

Maokellar. the «toward of the estates and the 
narrator of the story met the Indy, explained that 
the money was being sent to the absent master of 
Ballantrae"and she being the mortgagee of the 
estates as well as the wife of the younger brother 
ordered the remittances stopped. Whereupon the 
master of Ballantrae crossed the channel and ar
rived at Durrisdeer.

The conduct of the Master, or Mr. Bully 
wa« known, was such that, his brother Henry was 
obliged to quarrel with him. where upon be laid 
seige to Mrs. Henry, his former lover, and en
deavoured by every possible means to alunate hei 
affections.

nty-second 
'• o’clock,

at 7.30 o’clock. Pas ei.gcra from St. John for 
Ço'-liec and Montreal leave St. John 17.00 and take 
Sleeping Car at Moncton.

The train leaving SL John for Montreal on 
Saturday at 17.00, will run te destination on Sun-

-ALSO-
■tea* lnglnes and Hill Ha- 

•hinory
Improved Lowell Tartine Water Wheel .Ship 

Castings .Peeps, Bridge aad Feoee 
Castings, ete.. ete.

Portland Rolling Mill,
STRAIT 190KB, PORTLAND.

TRAINS WILL ARRIVE AT ST. JOHN.

“Now we will investigate,” lie said.
The woman followed him into the east 

end of the piazza, where the railroad 
ticket office is. On the south outer wall 
of this was a bulletin board with the leg
end “Lost and Found.” The last entry

Found—A silk purse with a roll of bills and a 
railroad ticket Apply chief of police.

It was speedily recovered, the railroad 
ticket in it, along with the money. It 
had been picked up by a waiter from the 
table at which the woman had dined am 
hour before.—New York Sun.

od by steam from the locomotive.
All trains are run by Eastern Standard Time.

D. POTTING FR,
Chief Superindeudeol

T1

i5SS*AfflS.BK•fen Mais.S5&
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.MARY A. STEAD,
? Mortgagee,8T. JOHN BOLT and 

NUT 00.
Railway Ornes,

Mom-ton. N. B.. 30tb Dec., 18*9.But

EQUITY SALE. by what other channel indulgenceMniRdve mild STEEL 
BIYATI felly equal, if not
superior, he the beet Boeteh 
Rivets. STEAMERS.There will be sold at Public 

Comer (so exiled) on the corner of 
Wilinmand Princess streets, in the 
Saint John, on SATURDAY, the Fifth 
of April next, *t the hour of Twe-ve o 
noon, pnreuant to a Decretal Order of the 
Supreme Codrt in Equity, made on Saturday, 
the twenty-sixth day ot October, A. D.. 1889, in 
a eeuse therein pending, wherein Elisa Horn.
Emma Bliea Murray and J. Morris Robinson,
Exeeeten of the last Will end Testament of 
J- hn lorn, deceased, and George Murray, 
husband of the said Bmma Elis* Mur-ay, are 
Plaint.flh, and James W. Mcdvrley is Defendant 
with the approbation of the underrignei Referee 
in hgotty. The mortgaged premises described 
in the Bill ot Complaint in the said 
in the said De- ratal Order as follows:—
“All that certain aieoe or parcel of Land situate, 

lying and hemg in the City of Saint John, in the 
Prevince of New Brunswick, and Iront ng on the 
■oeth side of Duke Street, now in the occupation 
ef the » itd John MeSorley, and knowa and des
cribed on the Map or Plan of the end City in the 
0.mm«a Clerk's Office as Lot number e ght hun
dred.end twentvtonr (324). and part of Lot num
ber eight hundred and twentv-three (823). and 
hounded and described as follows: that is to say,
CoKmeneing at the Northwest c- rner of a Lot of 
Lead ewned hy the eaid John MeSorley, tbence 
mailing West along the South side of said street 
iity—ive feet an six inches, or until it meets the 
North-seat eo-ner of nmperty formerly owned by 
the lete M-■•orphie John K-berteon, thence South
erly along the B .st line of eeid property in a line 
parallel with liermain Street one hundred fee. 
theoee Easterly in a line parallel with Duke 
street, aforesaid, ifty-five feet and six inches, to 
theSoeth-eeet corner of said John McSorley’s

hM. i=«dibi.
place of beginning, making a piece of Land one “!• granting.
a end red feet by fifty-five feet and six inches, narrowed down (Indeed there were no more 
more or lam. Said Lot number (824) and oart of th.n the father and the two
E56MS Srals. at 6 —«•* «•
deed hearing date the twenty-eighth day of Feb- aed alienate a piece of land. And to this, at 
ruary, in the year of owr Lord one thousand eight -g^t by hints, «"^ then by open premure, Mr.
risaïssî: « b^7,- imw » —=•
John, in Book P., number three ef said Records, would have don» so,l ub very well assured,

bul tor tk* dl*tr” .”d-
the Plaintiff’s Solicitor.

Dated the thiity-flfst day of December, A. D.,
H. LAWRANCB STÜRDEE,

Referee in Equity.

Auction at Chubb’s 
of Prince 

City ol 
Dny of *'T. O. JHu 4*4. redress.

He received, instead of redress, of 
any kind, a decollete Kabyle, with a 
message from .Weddn Dey, ruler of all 
the Algerines, informing Muley Ben that, 
while he was a good Mussulman he was 
no clam, end notifying him in regard to 
hie late foraging-partiee for new stare 
for the corps de ballet th t he proposed 
to preserve for his own especial use all 
such talent within hie borders.

Furthermore, if Muley Ben Whack Ed 
persisted in hie search, he (Weddn Dey ) 
would mass his forces upon the frontier 
and précipitât ' the Bultau of Morocco in
to the middle of necks tweak in Janizary.

Signed,

out of thh Bay Of FUy S.S. Go.B. R. FOSTER St SON, ALL RAIL LINE TO BOSTON AC.

MARUFACTURBRS OF 

Get Fails A Cut Bplkw, Tacks, 
Brads,

roneeis# bum,

“The Short Line” to Montreal &c.
A RRANGEMENT OF TRAINS: in effect 

JTx D«-o. 30, 1889. Leaves St. J< hn Inter
colonial Station—Eastern Standard Time.

1 a. m.—Express for Bangor, Portland, Boston, 
Ac.; Fredericton, St. Stephen, St. Andrews, 
H ou I ton, and Woodstock. Pullman Buffet 
Parlor Car for Bangor.

11,20 a.m.—Express for Fredericton and inter
mediate points

(LIMITED).
CHAPTER X.

MX. HXNBT ■ MOTTO TO TURK OR THX
9.40cause and rpHE Steamer "ALPHA,” having been secu 

1 for the Bay Service, will commence ner 
lar trips SATURDAY, 4th inst. an continue 

every Monday. Wed esday and Saturday (until 
repairs are completed on “City ol M nticello”) 
le iving Com any’e Wharf. Reed’a Point at 7 a. m.

her
HE PURPORT of 
the master’s stay 
was no more noble 
(gild it as they 
might) than to 
wring money out 
He had some de
sign of a fortune in 
the French Indies, 
as the chevalier 
wrote me; and it 
was the sum re
quired for this that 
h • came seeking. 
For the rest of the 
family 11 spelled 
ruin; but my lord.

“Is it so recent as that?" asks .Mr. Henry, 
little puesled, and epreàduig his 

letter forth again.
In all the letter there was no weed as to 

the date, but how was the mastw to know 
that?

“It seemed to come late enough for me,* 
says he, with a laugh. And at tk* sound of 
that laugh, which rang false like * oraeked 
bell, my lord looked at him again across the 
table, and I saw his old lips drau together

“No," said Mr. Henry, still glamelng on his 
letter,“but I remember your expression. You 
■aid it was very fresh.”

And here we had a proof of our victory, 
and the strongest instance yet of my lord’s 
incredible indulgence ; for what must he do 
but interfere to save his favorite from ex-

0«»e. Wt
like a man amut*-er. johe.f. b.eioaoj

6 r. m.—Fmt Express, "via Short Line,” for 
Mo treal, Ottawa, Toronto and the west; also 
fur Fredericton.

4.10
HOWARD D. TROOP,

MANAGER.lull Mil ni Irai
6ama Biot.

Capital $10,000,000.

Canadian Paeiflo Sleeping Car for Montreal. 
8.45 p. m—(Except Saturday night)—Express for 

Bangor, Portland, Boston, andpoint* west; bt 
Stepuen, Houlton, Woodstock. Pr

Pullman Sleeping Car foi Bangor.
KE1YB.MX# TB ST. JOHN

3obang

WEST INDIES. esque isle,

Weddn Dey,
his x mark.

Muley Ben Whack Bd made the 
Kabaeh howl whem theKabyle-delivered will place the rcuntr “Partis’’ on the route fmm 1* 

.'ain1 John o Demerara, touching at Yarmouth.» 
Bermuda,SL Kins, Antirua, Dominica, Gaud» 
loui>e^^Martinique, St. Lucia, Barbados and

The "Portia” has elegant 
40 Iret-i lsst DVtr ngers and 301 
experienced staff of< Seers and

A first-class service guaranteed and ample 
freight spaces for 9080 barrels provided. Date of 
first sath about

PROM UR,6.00a. m., Parlor Car attached; 
keeping Car attached.

MONTREAL, "via short Line,” 7.30 p. m. 
daily.exceut Saturday.
Canadian Pacific Sleeping Car attached. 

VANCBBORO V 1.18,10.2510.45 a.m. 12.25p.m. 
WOODSTOCK 6.15,10.36 a. m., 8.UU p. m.: 
HOULTON 10.36 a. m., 8.00 p, m-t 
ST. STEPHEN 1.60. a. m, 18.20 
ST. ANDREWS 8.06 a. m.
FREDERICTON 7.00,10.00 a. m., 2.56 p. m.; 

ARRIVE AT ST. JOHN T 6.46, 10.00 a. m., 1.16, 
2.30., 6.50, p. m.
LEAVE CABLETON.

8.30 a.m—For Fairville, and points west.
3.15 Kin—Fer Fairville, Fredericton, and polets

hie message.
He etnote off the messenger's head, 

tore hie own hair vicariously from the 
heads of hia vizier and a cadi who was 
standing handy, ordered out'Xis troops, 
and advertised for a_ new navy to be 
ready by the eloee of the.war.

He cast well, but didn’t seem to land 
anything.

Hia army went over the border like so 
many Napoleons of finance seeking 
quarters in Khan Ada.

In leas than three weeks hie forces 
had gotten into the hilly provinces of 
Hotwhata, and when the courier brought 
kff jfogail with the news to Saltan Muley 
Ben Whack Ed, Bis offfott* J^d staff 
were
Avemi,” which by interpretation is “It 
is a heap sight easier to get into Rich
mond than it is to get out of Libby 
Prison.”

The halting : of his army was not the 
only bad news to come:

One whoa doth tread upon another’s heels.
The Sultan turned to Don.Kharrif Ido, 

hia chief of staff. “Scour the desert,” he 
eeid “and bring all onr allies of the 
spears.”

“May‘your shadow never be ‘less, nor 
your whiskers grayl” said tbe sheriff, 
bowing to the ground. “But there is no 
more deseert The cook has just report
ed that there is not a pie in the house.”

“Then/’groaned the unfortunate mon
arch, “close the mince and suspend 
specie payments. Alasl what next?”

And a tall, dark figure, clad in the 
garb of the desert, rose up before him 
and said,—

"I, the Berber!”
And they carried the fainting Muley 

Ben into the harem, where he presently 
re-vi ved.

Still, he kept up a vigorous prosecution 
of the war.

Every time one of his generals lost a 
battle, he cut off his head for incapacity 
and example. Every time one of them 
won a battle, he cut off his head lest he 
should become popular and ambitious 
and dangerous.

In the mean time Weddn Dey got in
to the discouraging habit of defeating 
Muley Ben Whack Ed’s legions with a 
chronic regularity for wh*eh_there seem
ed to be no remedy.

In the midst of these disasters he re
collected that hie favorite wife, Sahara 
Simoon, had an eight-hundred-iniie-dis- 
tant relative, the Bey of Tripoli, who 
was open to the persuasion of a subsidy, 
provided it was large enough and tend
ered with sufficient tact.

Here was a possible ally.
Muley Ben had never visited Tripolio, 

but he had frequently met Tripolitans in 
the great pasholic of Gnoo Yahk.

So he called Don Khariff Ido, and cat
ting off his head, ordered four of the 
swiftest couriers in the sultanate to be

partiality, pushed 
The family was

7# Prinee Wrt. street. modfttions for 
nd do., with an

accnmj

“I think, Henry," says he, with a kind ot 
pitiful eagerness, “I think we need dispute 

We are all rejoiced at last to find 
your brother safe; we are all at one on that; 
and as grateful subjects, we cm do no leal 
than drink to the king’s health and bounty.* 

Thus was the master extricated; but al 
least he had been put to hie defense, he had 
come lamely out, and the attraction ot hie 
personal danger was now publicly plucked 
away from him. My lord, In his heart o< 
heart», now knew his favorite to be a govern
ment spy; and Mrs. Henry (however ebe ea> 
pi«.V^ the tale) was notably cold hi her be- 
lavior to the dlsi?--»cUted her? 4lf rc*n*opa 
Thu» in the beet fabric of duplicity, there is 
some weak point, if you can strike lk which 
will loosen all; and if, by this iareunate 
stroke, we had not shaken the idol, who can 
say how it might have gone with us at the 
catastrophe?

And yet at the time we 
complished nothing. Before a day or two he 
bed wiped off the ID result» of his discom
fiture, and to all appearance stood as high as 
ever. As for my Lord Durrisdeer, he warn 
sunk in parental partiality; it was not so 
much love, which should be an active quality, 
as an apathy and torpor ot his other powers; 
and forgiveness (so to misapply a noble word) 
flowed from him in sheer weakness, like the 
tears of senility. Mrs. Henry’s was a different 
case; and heaven alone knows what he found 
to say to her or how he persuaded her from 
hercontempL It is one of the worst things of 
sentiment that the voice grows to be more 
important than the words, and the speaker 
than that which is spoken. But some excuse 
the master must have found, or perhaps tie 
bad even struck upon some art to wrest tills 
exposure to his own advantage; for after a 
time of coldness, it seemed as if things went 
worse than ever between him and Mrs. Henry. 
They were then constantly together. I would 
not be thought to cast one shadow of blame, 
beyond what is due to a half willful blind
ness, on that unfortunate lady; but l do 
think, in these last days, she was playing 
very near tbe fire; and whether I be wrong 
or not in that, one thing is sure and quit» 
sufficient: Mr. Henry thought so.

The poor gentleman sat for days in my 
room, so great a picture of distress that 1 
could never venture to address him; yet it is 
to be thought he found some comfort 
my presence and the knowledge of my sym
pathy. There were times, too, when we 
talked, and a strange manner of talk it was; 
there was never a person named, nor an in
dividual circumstance referred to; yet we 
had the
were each aware of it. It is a strange art 
that can thus be practiced: to talk for hours 
of a thing, and never name nor yet so much 
ae hint at it And 1 remember 1 wondered 
if it was by some such natural skill that the 
master made love to Mrs. Henry all day long 
<as he manifestly did), yet never startled her 
into reserve.

To show how affairs had gone with Mr. 
Henry 1 will give some words of his, uttered 
<as 1 have cause not to forget) upon the 26th 
of February, 1757. It was unseasonable weath
er, a cas back into winter: windless, bitter 
cold, the world all white with rime, the sky 
low and gray; the sea black and silent like a 
quarry hole. Mr. Henry sat close by the Are 
and debated (as was now common pith him) 
whether “a man” should “do things,” whether 
“interference was wise," and the like general 
propositions, which each of us particularly 
applied. I was by the window looking out, 
when there passed below me the master, Mix 
Henry and Miss Katharine, that now con 
étant trio. The child was running to and fro 
delighted with the froet; the master spoke 
close in the lady’s ear with what seemed (even 
from so far) a devilish grace of insinuation, 
and she on her part looked on the ground like 
a person lost in listening. I broke out of 
my reserve.

“If I were you, Mr. Henry," said I, *1 
would deal openly with my lord."

“Mackellar, Mackellar,” said he, “you do 
not see the weakness of my ground. I cm 
carry no such base thoughts to sny one, to 
my father least of all; that would be to tall 
into the bottom of his scorn. The weakness 
■of my ground,” he continued, “lies in myself, 
that I am not one who engages love. I have 
their gratitude—they all tell me that; I have 
.a rich estate of itl But I am not present in 
their minds; they are moved neither to think 
with me nor to think for me. There is my 
loel” He got to his feet and trod down the 
fire. “But some method must be found, 
Mackellar,” said he, looking at me suddenly 
•over his shoulder; “some way must be found. 
I am a man of a great deal of patience—far 
too much, far too much. I begin to despise 
myself. And yet sure never was a man in
volved in such a toill" He fell back to his 
brooding.

“Cheer up,” said I. “It will burst of It>- 
eelf.”

“I am far past anger now," says he, which 
had so little coherency with my own observa
tion that I let both falL

[TO BB CONTINUED.]
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rate, spseHng far once openly and holding 
HiTiTfin*—r HP J*. tfe QYP shameful colors.

••Yes will observe,” b» X HP
injustice to my eon. If ever I have on».*

“But that you are not likely to have,” said
H^-God knows F raid Mr. Henry. “And con
sidering the cruel falsenee of the position in 
which! stand to my brother, and that you, 
my lord, are my father and have the right to 
command me, I set my hand to this paper. 
But one thing I will say àrst: I have been 
ungenerously pushed, and when next, my 
lord, you are tempted to compara your 
I call ou you to remember what I have done 
end what he has dona Ante are the fair 
feet*
tty lord was the most uneasy man I ever 

law; even in Ms old few the Hood came up. 
“I think toil is not a very wisely chosen mo
ment, Henry, for complaints,n said he. “Thie 
takes away from the merit of your gener
osity.”

“Do not deceive yourself, my lord,” said 
Mr. Henry. “This injustice is not done 
from generosity to him, but in obedience to 
yourself."

“Before strangers"—begins my lord, still 
more unhappily affected.

“There is no one bat Mackellar here,” said 
Mr. Henry; “he Is my friend. And my lord, 
as you make him no stranger to your fre
quent blame, it were hard if I must keep him 
one to a thing so rare ae my defense.”

Almost I believe my lord would have re
scinded his decision; but the master was on 
the watch.

“Ah, Henry, Henry," says he, “you are the 
best of us still Ragged and true I Ah, man, 
I wish I was as good.”

And at that instance of his favorite’s gen
erosity, my lord desisted from his hesitation, 
and the deed was signed.

As soon as It could be brought about, the 
land of Ochterhall warn sold for much below 
its value, and the money paid over to oar 
leech and sent by some private carriage into 
Franca Or so he said, though I have sus
pected since it dkl not go so far. And now 
here wae all the man’s businee brought to a 
successful head, and hie pockets once more 
bulging with ear gold; and yet the point for 
which we had consented to this sacrifice was 
■till denied as, aad tbe visitor still lingered 
on at Durrisdeer. Whether ia malice, or be 
cause the time was not yet come for his ad
venture to the Indies, er because he had 
hopes of his dadgn on Mrs. Henry, or from 
the orders of the government, who shall sayl 
but linger he did and that for weeks.

You will observe 1 say: from the orders of 
government, for s&out this time the man’s dis
reputable secret trickled out.

Tbe first hint I had wae from a tenant, who 
eomnoented on th#master*»stay and yetmore 
on his security; for this tenant was a Jaco- 
bitish sympathiser, and had lost a eon at Cul
loden, which gave him the more critical eye. 
“There is one thing,” said he, “that I cannot 
but think strange, and that is how he got to 
Cockermouth.”

“To Cockermouth r said I, with a sudden 
memory of my first wonder on beholding the 
man disembark so point-de-vioe after so long
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The Sweeteet of the Sweet. 
The Purest ot the Pure,
The Finest of the Fine,
Tho Cheapest—The Best.

PONFUSION
B. A of thought, a defective memory, a dirincGna.

tion to labor, and a distaste tor business, are 
the symptomatic Indications of NERVOUS 
DEBILITY, and these symptoms are usually 

accompanied by SEMINAL WEAKNESS and LOSS
TION & DEATH* ”'O.AN2r,SCSPF^:ilFl“REMEDY/™^ 

Invaluable oreparation for the permanent cure of all nervous

CO., MONTKHAL, ÔUB. Young men should read Dr. Lane’e 
Essay on Nervous Disease», mailed free to any address

elm Lined Envelopes.
“Why are these envelopes blue on the 

Inside?” was the query put to a stationer 
the other day.

“For a very simple reason,” wae the 
reply. “One of the great results to be 
attained in making envelopes is to pre
vent transparency. Many white papers 
are so transparent that by careful scru
tiny the contenta of such envelopes may 
be determined. For instance, let us put 
a sheet of paper with writing on it into 
this envelope. Let us also insert a bank 
check. We will now seal it and hold it 
to the light thus. There you cannot 
only see the bank check, but you can 
also read many of the words on the sheet 
of paper. This can be prevented either 
by getting a very thick and high priced 
envelope which is not transparent, nor 
scarcely translucent, or by taking a 
cheaper grade of paper which is blue on 
one side. Now we sell quite a number 
of blue envelopes, that is, envelopes 
which are blue on the outside; but most 
people do not like them for their color. 
So, to get over the difficulty and still 
not make a high priced article, we use 
paper which is blue on one side and 
white on the other.”—Exchange.

Ice Cream Eaters.
Philadelphia and its environs form the 

greatest ice cream eating district in the 
world. The English do not use ices like 
Americans. The latter are a great people 
for sweets, and especially iced sweets.
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St.e?ohn and Pd^EPleasantALancMUr, for a

teFor particulars please apply to the undersign
ed at his office, Indiuntown. ^ _

By order of the Indiantown and Lancaster rer-
^TheU^mnUsiraers cftJ toot bind themselves to 
accept the highest or any tender.

JOSEPH HORNCASTLE,
Sec’y Tre.is.

Sun Telegraph.

ly, yes," says the tenant, “it was there 
he was picked up by Capt. CraiL You thought 
he had come from France by seat And so 
we all did.”

I turned this news a little in my head and 
then carried it to Mr. Henry. “Here is an 
odd circumstance,” said I, and told him.

“What matters how he earn», Mackellar, 
as long as he is here,” groans Mr. Henry.

“No, sir,” mid 1, “but think again! Does 
not this a little of some government
connivance? You know how much we have 
wondered already at the man’s security.”

“Stop,” said Mr. Henry. “Let me think 
of this.” Ami as he thought, there came that 
grim smile upon his face that was a little like 
the master’s. “Give me paper,” raid ha And 
he eat without another word and wrote to a 
gentleman of his acquaintance—I will

names, but he was one in a 
letter I dispatched by the

bronght to him.
Thie was finally accomplished at the 

trifling expense of three more head*, be
fore Muley Ben regained sufficient com 
poeure to return to the more formal and 
time-honored method of deferring the 
execution until after tbe errand.

“Allah Bismillahdonnerwetter!” he 
cried, gritting the enamel from his teeth 
at the delay, “how I do hate this red 
tape!” Indeed, for * sharp business 
methods he much preferred the bow
string.

The couriers came, and, prostrating 
themselves before tbe Saltan, bumped 
their heads sharply on the floor thrice 
not so much as an act of homage, as to 
make sure that they were still fast to 
their necks.

They were net very fleet of foot,—all 
tho runners with records had long since 
had their necks cut off for bringing bad 
news from the battle-fields,—but they 
had one point in their favor, their feet 
were large, and that covered the ground.

To one of these four couriers Muley 
Ben intrusted a precious document to be 

ADVICE TO MOTHERS. delivered to Fundi Bey ruler of Tripoli,
Are you diiturbed at night and broken of yonr or to hia treasurer, Haf Foffer Kbasb.

SS, VSSJi SKÜ It wae arranged that the one of the
abnttle of Mrs. Winslow’s Sooth-no Syrup for four who had the document in hlB
î?IS,T,i.TTe7h.,Npî„ ,‘iftÆrifr immed£,b£ poeaeasion should have a baud of gold

aboat hi*tl,umb’ to indicate that tbe 
ttie stomach and boweies, cures wmd colic, softens paper was in the lining of |the ‘sleeve :of

amtotisssritifsp! that «m.
Soothing Syrup for Children Teething is pleas- 
•ant to the taste, and is tbe prescription of one ot 
the oldest and best female nurses and physicians 
in the United States, and is for sale by all 
druggists throughout the world. Pnce 96 cents a 
bottle.
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no unnecessary v 
high place. This 
only hand I could depend upon in such a 
ease, Macconochle’s; and the old man rode 
hard, for he was back with the reply before 
even my eagerness had ventured to expect 

Again, as he read it, Mr. Henry had 
the same grim smile.

“This is the best you have done for me yet, 
Mackellar,” says he. “With this In my hand 
I will give him a shog. Watch for ns at 
dinner.”

At dinner accordingly, Mr. Henry pro
posed some very public appearance for the 
master; and my lord, as he had hoped, ob
jected to the danger of the course.

“Oh,” says Mr. Henry, very easily, "you 
need no longer keep this up with me. I am 
as much in tbe secret as yourself.”

“In the «■•'•'ret?” says my lord. “What do 
yon mein, Henry? I give,yon my word I am 
in no seui c. from which you are excluded.”

The master hud changed countenance, and 
I saw he was struck in a joint of his harness.

“Howr says Mr. Henry, turning to him 
with a huge appearance of surprise. “I see 
you serve your masters very faithfully; but 
I bad thought you would have been humane 
enough to set your father’s mind at rest.”

“What are you talking of? I refuse to
have my business publicly discussed. I order
this to cease," cries the master very foolishly 
«.nd passionately, and indeed more like a 
child than a man.

“Bo much discretion was not looked for at 
your bands, I can assure you," continued Mr. 
Henry. “For see what my correspondent 
writes (unfolding the paper), ‘It is, of course, 
in the interests both of the government and 
the gentleman whom we may perhaps beet 
continue to call Mr. Bally, to keep this un
derstanding secret; but it was never meant 
bis own family should continue to endure tbe 
suspense you paint so feelingly, and 1 am 
pleased naine be the hand to set the*

Just opened a choice assortment of tho 
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CIGARETTES. Repairing in all it» branche» promptly done.
him.

profoundly impressed that he gave 
orders that they should have a military 
burial in his own territory. According
ly, the messengers were placed in 
separate graves one beside the other.

The Dey, of course, did not know to 
whom he gave this mark of royal regard, 
except that on the breast of one was 
tattooed a solitary star, on the breast of 
the second were two stars, on the breast 
of the third were three stars, while the 
breast of the fourth was distinguished

Office and Show rooms, 43 and 45, North Si 
and Factory, 42 and 44, South Side,

Waterloo St., St. John, N. B. Also all the principal perfumes in 
SACHET POWDLR. To which I 
invite the attention of purchasers. Prices 
moderate to insure sales.YILDIZ

J? REMEMbERThe English are great sweet eaters, too, 
but they want heavy sweets such as pud
dings. The Anglican stomach, for in-
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R. D. McARTKUR,
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stance, can stand and enjoy a sweet 
pudding, made entirely of grease, which 
the American stomach would revolt at. 
A good liver in England manages to 
throw off the effects of his heavy plum 
puddings by plenty of outdoor exercise. 
Americans, rich and poor, in immense 
numbers, and especially in the cities, in
dulge in ices after dinner.—San Fran
cisco Argonaut.
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dwda in k"nd promptly attended te and fo 
warded with despatch.
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THE SMOKER’S IDEALNo, 5a CI1ARLOTT KING SQUARE.by a crescent moon.
^ Accordingly, each grave was marked 
one star, two star, three star and a 
crescent.

In circumstances of this complexion 
the two princes reached the scene of the 
late conflict in their search for the

try them. KEEPOUTTHE COLD m Ap STO.It was also understood that if for any 
reason the bearer should intrust the 
document to the keeping of any of the 
other envoys tbe band of gold must 
always accompany it.

Tbe location of the ring was ever to 
indicate the hiding-place of the docu-

» Strange that gas bills can be so heavy 
document. They heard the history of and electric light 
the four graves, and knew from the 
characters marked upon the head-boards 
that the document they wanted was 
underneath one of the mounds.

They sought an audience with the
conqueror, and to him they said 1 hat one________ . ^  _________
of the four men to whom he ha-1 accorded Shiloh’s Cough*and Consumption Cure 
the honor of a military burial had upon is sold by us on a guarantee. It cures 
his thumb a ring that became talismanic 1 Consumption.

Lung Protectors,
Chest Protectors,

Chamois Vests,

Even the most poverty-stricken 
proprietor is inn-dependent.

Catarrh Cured, health and sweet 
breath secured by, Shiloh’s Catarrh Re
medy. Price 60 cents. Nasal injector

I have a good stock of fall 
goods for Ladies, G-ents HI 

and Children.
Call and Examine.

For lame back, side or chest, 
Shiloh’s Porous Plaster. Price 25 i ents.

So many people receive presents of 
books nowadays that it is naturally the 
season for turning over new leaves.

y&f 25 Years' Experience
w"eF-ES-|i=r
5L. o. »•», ,f l.rni., ee

wm*"—

ment.
“I believe,” said .this genial sovereign, 

in hii cordial way, “that is all. Fail me, 
and you die; succeed, and—well, no 
matter.” Aad he eyed his scimitar 
suggestively.

“Away, then, and may all the fiends 
in Eblis take you! Stay, dogs!” And

kecw peer ee*e. 
timtj fc»4 get
• plorment.
eei eüreee

All sizes and prices atIt was a city boy who explained hie 
a dventure with a black hornet by saying 
lie “didn’t know it was loaded.” w. L. TILL,PARKER BROS.,

EGAS à TRACISELL,
He mi* Specialist.

I* frees* sL Wert, Tureete. Oelerie.

Trinity Block, 108 King St.Oonp, W’rooping Cough and Bronchitis 
I is immediately relieved by Shiloh’s cure

Market Square,

1
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HAROLD GILBERTI believe will be much greater in the 
future than it has been in the past.

While so much has been done by the 
Government to a;.d the Railway develop
ment in which St. John is so deeply in
terested, other parts of the Province 
have by no means been neglected or 
overlocked. A railway has been com
pleted from Fredericton to the Inter
colonial near the month of the Miramichi, 
a subsidy provided for a road from 
Woodstock to Fredericton and of which 
the St John Valley Road will be a con
tinuation on to St. John thereby connect
ing the whole valley of the River St 
John from Edmundston down with this 
city.

If You Want Florida Oranges (150 & 
200 in boxes) tenions, sweet cider and 
No. 2 Bishop Pippin apples etc. try H. 
W. Northrop, South wharf.

J3LECTION CARD.

To the Electors of the 
City and County of 

Saint John.

Brevltle#.
Fire caught in the roof of the Oak 

Point church on the afternoon of New 
Year’s day, but by the prompt action of : 
the neighbors it was extinguished before 
much damage had been done.

The arrival of “La Grippe” is recorded 
in Sussex.

Mr. Andrew Graves, a native of Elgin 
A. Co., died at his home in Reading, 
Mass., on New Year’s night Two of his 
sisters residing in this city left by train 
yesterday to attend his funeral.

The Tryon, P. E. I. woolen manufact
uring company, intend opening a depot 
in St John for the sale of their goods.

Miss Maud Vrasour, a well known and 
highly esteemed young lady of Frederic
ton, died last night after a painful and 
protracted illness.

Mrs. McCurdy of Baddeck C. B., has 
sued the government for $30,000 for 
gypsum lands taken by the C. B. rail 
way.

Two hundred and fifty Halifax fire
men are to be insured by the city 
against general accidents in a Toronto 
company at $5.85 each.

More than one hundred people are 
reported to be starving at Flower cove, 
Newfoundland. A steamer sent out 
from St Johns with supplies was com
pelled to put back by the ice.

The government tickets for York Co. 
will be Blair, Wilson, Bellamy and An
derson,

The government has received word 
that the proposed imperial cable from 
Bermuda to Halifax will be completed 
by the middle of June next.

In York W. K, Allen, a son of Sir 
John C. Allen will run in opposition to 
the government ticket with Mr. Gregory.

At the annual meeting of St James 
church last evening it was shown that 
the year’s collections for Sunday school 
purposes amounted to $79, for other pur
poses $149. Prizes were awarded by the 
wardens to pupils in the|different grades 
and the infant class, and a very agreeable 
evening was spent

The death is announced at Digby of R. 
S. Fitz Randolph, a well known resident 
and business man of that place. The 
deceased gentleman was a brother of the 
Hon. A. F. Rondolph of Fredericton; He 
had been for some time in a precarious 
state of health.

The annual Christmas entertainment 
by the teachers to the scholars of St Judes’ 
Church Sabbath* school, Carleton, was 
held last evening in the school house. A 
fine supper was provided, after the des
patch of which the children entertained 
themselves with a variety of games.

THE OPPOSITION SPEAK.

Six Candidate# to Oppose the Govern
ment Chosen—1Their View# on the 
Subject.

A gathering of those citizens opposed 
to the local government was held in Re
form Club hall last evening for the nom- 
ation of candidates to run in oppposition 
to the government ticket. There were 
present not a few supporters of the 
present administration and a number of 
those who apparently look upon the gov
ernment candidates with favor.

After ex-Mayor John A. Cbesley was 
chosen chairman, a committee, consist
ing of three delegates from each ward 
and parish, was appointed for the 
selection of suitable representatives for 
the coming contest. The ticket as nom
inated by them was exactly as the 
Gazette named yesterday :

For the City and County—A. A. Stock- 
ton, James Rourke, Wm. Shaw and A. A. 
McKeown.

For the City—Dr. Silas Alward and A. 
C. Smith.

The report of the committee was rati
fied by the meeting.

In opening his address Mr. Stockton 
referred tohis resignation which had been 
brought about, he said,by the feeling that 
he could not hold his position as repre
sentative of the people by any servile 
tenure.

He spoke of the change which he ap
parently saw in the minds of Mr. Mc- 
Lellan and Mr Blair in the matter of a 
dock for St. John. He would not discuss, 
the question just then nor would deal 
with the claims set up by the govern
ment in reference to their financial posi
tion. He thought that every act of his 
in the House of Assembly has been justi
fiable and he had often been opposed to 
Messrs. Blair and McLellan.

Dr. Silas Alward also referred to his 
own resignation and.thatof his colleague. 
He, too, bad felt that the late action of 
the government was a blow aimed at re
sponsible self-government.

He was proud to hold a place amongst 
the candidates chosen by such a meet
ing, and denounced in round terms, 
and with much credit to his versatility, 
the government of which he was lately a 
member.

James Rourke made some brief refer
ences to his own integrity and the negli
gence of the government in looking after 
the road to St, Martins. He was deeply 
interested in his own welfare and that 
of St John;

Wm. Shaw believed he had been 
chosen as a candidate on account of his 
honesty, rather than on account of his 
ability. He humorously referred to the 
reception of Mayor Lockhart on the day 
previous by Mr. Blair as compared with 
the reception of a year ago of a deputation 
from this city by the same gentleman, 
and wound up by asking his supporters 
to vote the whold ticket or none,

H. A. McKeown had noticed the 
waning influence of St. John in the 
Government which, he said was virtually 
ruled over by one county, by one man. 
He felt that some of the candidates then 
on the platform would likely fall by the 
wayside before the 20th of January was 
answered by a despairing cry from 
of those present, which brought him to. 
He spoke of the interests of St. John as 
opposed to the interests of York which 
were nothing in the eyes of the Premier, 
and concluded by a promise that if tiut 
full opposition ticket were elected the 
Blair government would he overturned.

A ^

LOCAL MATTERS.AMUSEMENTS.
JMechanics’ Institute,.St. John. For additional Ltical News see 

First Page.
MASONIC ENGAGEMENTS. 

January, 1890.
The following meetings will be hold nt the 

Masonic Hull. Germain street, during the present 
month at 8 o'clock in the evening:
Monday. 6th.—Carleton Royal Aron Chapter, 

Special Convocotion.
Tuesiay, 7th— St, John's Lodge, No. 2. 
Wednesday, 8th—Encampment ofSt. John, K. T. 
Thursday. 9th—New Brunswick Lodge, No. 22. 
Monday, 13th—Harington ChnptcJ Rose Croix, 

Ancient and Accepted Scottish Rite, Special
Tuesday, 14th—Hibernia Lodge, No, 3. 
Wednesday. 15th—Carleton Royal Arch Chapter. 
Thursday, 16th—The Union Lodge of Portland, 

No, 10-

20 CASKSTHIS SATURDAY EVENING, Jan. 4.

CARPETSBoston Comedy Co.’y,
NEVISManager,H. PRICE WEBBER,

Supporting tho Favorite Actrees,
—AND—EDWIN! «KEY! GENTLEMEN,

The New Franchise Act introduced at 
the last Session of the Legislatnreby the 
Government of which I am a Member, 
and passed by the Legislature, having

'rf^nâT^gho-: This great Raiiway developmentb-
Province, not now represented, the Gov- brought into promment view the urgent 
emment have advised His Honor the «cess,ty for the Harbor of St John 
Lieutenant Governor to dissolve the hav.ng the requisite terminal faal,ties 
House of Assembly, in order that the and docks to meet the growmg demands 
new Electorate may be represented at of the extensive bnamesa now centering 
the next Session of the Legislature. here, and our Government has taken 

By the terms of the Act the 1st of mt° consideration the qaeslnon of».dmg 
January is fixed as the time when elec- aa f" “ w! ™uld' the bmMmg and 
tiens must be held under the new lists, Mtobhsbmg °f these great public worto. 
and therefore this is the earliest period We hare done th,s ne. only n the m- 
at which the enlarged Etectorate couid JwelSe «out
braKMJSS* <71 “ ‘commertr6 AU
of the Franchise Act, a measure general- £££ ^“hieal
ly commended for its snuphcty as we l gt wi& it| n6ver
as for ,ts broad and liberal provisions irrupted access to the sea, marks it
wili ventnre to tlnnkmeetwthyour J^“hel u aa the trade centre of 
hearty approval While I am satisfied protince from which commercial 
that the general pohey of the government ei„ exlend to the whole,
has been such as to preserve the friend- P tbetefore, the benefit of the whole
Shipofthe great mass of votetewhohave ^ in vi tbe Government haa
heretofore supported ns, I feel that we P ^ My 0rder in Connell
can appeal With confidence to the young immedialely available the #600
men who, thresh our mstrumentaW, fo, twenty ye,rs which we are
have been granted the right of suffrage by the Legist to grant in
t0™Te^‘S th61r s°Pp?rt" . , . aid of the building of a Dry Dock and

The Government have since we lae providing termina, facilities in the Bar- 
appealed to the people devoted the best ofSbJobn and wiU put itself into 
energies of ,te members to advance the communication with tbe members of the 
interests of the Province. We chal enge islature at the earliest practicable 
the closest scrutiny of our acts of ad- ^rtanit ith aYiew of ascertaining 
ministration. The finançai affairs of the ^ wbich th may be wi„ing
Province have come mom immediately the Governmentin meeting
under my control, and I am justified in (he roaaonable expectations of the citi- 
asserting that they have been managed „f 8t. John ao that ,ach farther aid 
w,th a prudence and care nlness which andertaki ay be given aa
have not been excelled, m the history of the as8i8tance already provided by 
any previous admmstration. Every un- the Gtv and t0 be given by the govern- 
necessary expense haa been avoided; mento-£ Canadawiu Becnre their early 
and tbe result is that to-day the finances ,etion.
am in a very eatisfactory condition. Wben tbege workSj with the other bar.

Tbe credit of tbe province never stood ^ im ment8 contemplated by the 
so high as at present. Debentures were and intended by them to be
issued previous to onr accession of office, shall be completed, SL John will
aa late aa 1880, bearing six per cent, m- notonlybethe winter port 0f Canada, 
tereat, while those which we have issued bat wm y8r idly take ite position 
at the low rate of four per cent, command ^ t in the Dominion, next to
a premium. Owing to the fact that six ^ontreaj
per cent, debentures outstanding and ‘ ™ ia n0Wi Gentlemen, for yon to say 
amounting to $768,000 can be replaced aa whether 0T not yon will extend to me 
they mature by debentures bearing only and the Government of which I am a 
four per cent or possibly less, there will member] yoar 8apport which will enable 
thus then-be a saving to the Province in m0 and thoge who wi„ ^ associated 
interest alone of $15,360 per annum. witb me m candidatea for y0Ur snffrages 

My colleaguee have entrusted me with ^ contjnue the work of aiding this great 
the control of the important Department materia, developement so requisite for 
of Agriculture which we have thought th wth and r08perity ofthis con- 
worthy of special care. My importations gtitUgncv __ _
of improved breeds of horses and sheep , ---rdfo, yoare;faithfuUyV 
have, I believe, met with genfiS* ap- David McLellan.
yfoYal. ' The policy pursued by our 
Government in this particular,will rapid
ly improve the character of tbe horses 
and sheep of the Province and will put 
many thousands of dollars into the 
pockets of our people, as the stock will 
be much more sought after by buyers 
and far higher prices will be paid than 
for inferior animals.

While performing to the best of my 
ability my duty to the Province at large,
I have, as a Member of the Government, 
endeavored to do complete justice to 
this City and County. The liberal ex- 

*an4, penditures made upon the roads and 
bridges, and the careful attention which 
in conjonction with my colleagues I have 
given in seeing that the expenditures 

Boston, boards and were judiciously made, have resulted in 
giving to this County a system of roads 
far superior to what the people ever 
before enjoyed.

Much has been done to encourage the 
commerce of the port. Of the subsidies 
granted in aid of steam navigation a 
large portion was appropriated by our 
government to assist steamboat lines 
coming to St John. By means of the 
various stçamboat routes thus assisted by 
Provincial aid a great deal of trade has 
bean brought here and the interests of 
the City have been thus materially bene
fited.

I am looking forward with pleasurable 
from anticipations to the exhibition to be held 

in St. John next year, when I trust such 
a display of the industrial products of the 
Province will be made as will afford to 
strangers and to our own people a con
vincing proof of the rapid progress which 
New Brunswick is making. I have al
ready had the pleasure of announcing to 
the Exhibition Association that the gov
ernment will ask the Legislature to make 
a liberal grant towards this object, the 

and amount named being in the opinion of 
the Directors of the Association amply 
sufficient to ensure the financial success 
of the Exhibition.

The City of St. John by reason of its 
being at the mouth of one of the greatest 
Rivers in the Dominion and because of 
its fine harbor has become the Commer
cial Metropolis of the Maritime Provinces.
It has also become the Great Railway 
centre of the Maritime Provinces and 
will soon be one of the principal distri
buting points for merchandize in Canada.

Under tbe policy pursued by the Gov
ernment of which I am a member the 
Grand Lake Coal fields and the adjacent 
and intermediate country have been 
brought into railway connection with 
St. John: a subsidy has been granted to 
the railway to be built from this city 
to Bamesville, whereby direct commun
ication will be established between St 
Martins and the city of St John and the 
eastern portions of this county will 
thereby be put in a position to have re
gular and speedy communication with 
each other.
this railway will be built, and I look for 
very beneficial results to arise therefrom, 
by which the agricultural, mineral and
lumber resources of tbe eastern part of The foliowing „„ extract, from too letter, re
tire county will be developed. n.ke ÏK?‘ol àMEVï ’tK.'bSi

The Government have favored the’incor- oil j hav.e ever used.” The other reads: “Send a 
poration of Companies to build Railways two -verged
down the valley of the Saint John and ClS
from Edmundstou to the head Of the whoso success and profit is not dependent upon 
Grand Lake to a point of connection witb Vor'.h.mî.i™ Td .Œd bem',„Bci-
the Central Railway. Theee roads when th.
built will have their termini in the City quality of the oil imported into the provinces at 
of St John wbich must be the distribut- 
ing point for the greater portion of the
merchandize they may carry. almost to a man and I refer to them for the super-

The completion Of the Canada Pacific receL-e!*1 Ikeetfin' stock al? kinds of oils : Amerr 
Railway between Montreal and SL John,
with the building of the road from Ed- be filled at lowes^ Pricea.conMstent^th^^ual 
mundston through the centre of the *%2l. Sun!00 
Province, will enable the people of this 
great constituency to more than realize 
their expectations that the railway 
section between the sea board of the 
Maritime Provinces of the Dominion and 
tbhe west would be through the centre or 
«euthern part of New Brunswick, as upon 
tbe completion of the line from Edmund- 
fiten this city will have at least three 
Great Trunk lines of railway extending 
through thej southern, central, east
ern and northern portions of the 
Province, thereby consolidating the trade 
and making sure the course of prosperity 
upon wbich we have entered and which

Will appear as above.

MOLASSES, FURNITURE,The Popular Drama,

BRITISH BORN.
Pricks to Soit thk Times; Admission, 25c; 

Reserved Seats, 35o. . „ , , .
Doors open at 7.15; Overture at 8 o clock. 
Change of programme nightly .
Tickets for sale at A. C. Smith A Co.’s drug

—AND— 54 King Street.
mBU IT-

Several Coasters are at Rodney slip, 
West end, for United States ports.

Good Skating.—Large crowds enjoy 
the excellent skating at Fairville every 
evening. “Ready’s pond” and Paddy’s 
flat” at Fairville are in fine condition. 
The “Tower pond” at West end is also m 
good skating order.

On Kennebeocasis Bay.—The oldest in
habitant has no recollecton of the time 
when Kennebeccasis bay was so irrisist- 
ably attractive to the skater. The ice 
from Riverside to Millidgeville is as 
smooth and clear as glass.

Hake in Abundance.—The hake fish
ing on the Kpnnebacasis this year is ex
cellent. Numbers of fishermen returned 
to this city, last evening, with ample 
baskets. The fish are taken at Torry- 
burn cove, Rothesay and other points 
along the river.

Where does the Liquor go?—Two cart
loads of empty liquor jugs were brought 
over to the city from the West end, yes
terday, and about dinner time taken 
back presumable full of liquor. It has 
been thought that no liquor was sold in 
Carleton but this does not seem to verify 
that belief. Where does the liquor go?

Auction Sales.—At Chubb’s corner to
day Mr. T. T. Lantalum sold three lots of 
land in Musquash, mortgaged to Ann 
McIntosh by John Donnolley. Two of 
the lots contained 50 acres each and tbe 

$3.00 other 75 acres. There was a honse on 
one of the lots. The property was pur
chased by the plaintiff’s solicitor, Mr. A. 
H. DeMiïl for $300.

Lovers of Shakespeare, should not 
fail to hear the interpretations of tlrs 
great author by Miss Warrenton, who 
comes highly commended by the press 
of the upperprovinces. Miss Warrenton’s 
voice is well modulated, her conceptions 
original and intelligently rendered. 
Mechanic’s Institute. Monday evening 
next, 6 inst, will be the occasion of this 
lady’s first appearance in Saint John.

Spontaneous Combustion.— Yesterday 
afternoon a heap of Joggins slack coal 
in Messrs. 8. R. Foster & Sons nail 
factory on George street got so hot that 
it was smoking and was thought to be on 
fire. An alarm was sent in from box 5, 
and on the arrival of the firemen, the 
coal was shovelled over and cooled off. 
A lot of kegs of spikes which had been 
piled on the coal heap had packed the 
coal heap very close, which, no doubt, 
was the cause of its heating.

5 BARBELSMECHANICS' INSTITUTE.

Monday Evening, Jan, 6th, 1890.
W. W. WRIGHT KELLY, - Manages. CURRANTS XIDEAL

SOAP
GRAND literary event.

Engagement of the talented Shakespcrian and 
Dramatic Reader

MISS LÜLE WARRENTON,

VERY LOW PRICES.

ff. FRANK HÀTHEIÀÏ,Society’s latest and greatest favorite, in a pro
gramme of exceptional strength and merit. 

Costumed selections from Shakespcar, and 
her piece de resistance 17 and 18 South Wharf."MEG ME REILLIES.”

“Her voice is rich, resonantand clear, and even 
* In the most rapid sentences her articulation is 

fan Mess.Toronto Mail. ...
“Miss Warrenton wm golden opinions on all 

sides.”—Ottawa Daily Citizen.
"Seldom has a better entertainment been pre

sented to a Montreal audience than that given bv 
Miss Lnle Warrenton. She possesses a fine rich 
voice, and her tragic and dramatic powers are of 

very u' usual order.”—Montreal Gazette. 
Reserved seats on sale at Smith’s Drug Store. 
Admission 25.35 and 50 c

DIED. FULL POUND BAR.
Wrapped, Pressed, Perfumed

KINDRED-At West end, on the 2n<Unst. after a 
lingering;illness, Agnes R., twin daughter of 
the late Willigm Kindred, aged 33years. 

^y~Funeral from her late residence, Duke st 
on Sabbath, the 5th inst, at 2 p. m.

liât

PALACE RINK,
QUEEN SQUARE.

JANUARY 1st, 1860, BEST VALUE IN CANADA.

ALL GROCERS KEEP IT.
—TO—

JANUARY 1st, 1890,
30 YEARS IN BUSINESS

at the Same Old Stand,

This elegant and centrally located Rink 
is now open for the season. Bands will 
be in attendance on Tuesday and Friday 
Evenings, weather permitting. Also on 
special b ind nights to be announced from 
time to time.

0

T. B. Barker & Sons take the present
ADMISSION:

Gent’s Season Tickets,.........................

Ladies’ “ “ ........................
Child’s “ “ ........................
Single Admission (Band night)........

“ “ (no band).............
Children not admitted evenings.

opportunity to thank their numerous 
Friends and Customers for the very lib- Steel Skates, 50c, per Pair.

Buy early before the Lot is Sold.
CLARKE, KERR & THORNE,

2.00 eral and ever increasing patronage re-
1.50 ceived from them during the thiriy

years they have been in business; and 
they trnst that with greater facilities, and 
a strict attention to the wants of their

15
10

*

60 Prince William Street. / }
customers, to merit a continuance of their
very liberal patronage._______________

We wish .all onr friends and customers 
the Compliments of the Season and 
many happy returns._____________

v.
FOUND. LOOK IN

ley, ana paying for this advertisement.
Christmas Presents, whlehAnd Examine our Slew

we are now showing, including
T. B. BARKER & SONS.MISCELLANEOUS. Fine Art Books,

Juvenile Books,
Books for youn^ andrUTÛT 

Dreeing Cases,
Writing Desks,

Work Boxes,
Jewel Cases, &c., &c.

business.

5- JOURNAL OF SHIPPING

Macaulay Bros. & Co., Port of St. Jolie.
ARRIVED.MONEY TO LOAN.

Jan 4.

oil to Imperial Oil Co. vessel to J F Watson., 
Schr Emily J White, R^oMf.lHaebue, Me, 

part inward can&Artm Sand River, F Tufts A Co.
Çtitt ÿ/Â'èi'124, Lewis, New York, oil and 

molasses. Puddington A Merritt.
8cbr Clara J Wilbur 

Scammell Bros.

, Solicitor, Sand’s Building.
St. John, Dec. 31,1889.

iY TO LOAN on free hold security, E. T. 
KNOWLES, 107 Prince Wm. St. 61 and 63 King St, 2S2AE22ŒS A L F R E D MORRISEY,,204, Haley, Boston, bal,

WANTED. High Honor,—The very Rev. Father 
Connolly of St. John the Baptist church 
Lower Cove, has lately received advices 
from Rome that he had been appointed 
a Monsignor. This elevates him to the 
rank next to that of a Bishop and entitles 
him to wear tbe^mrple.

.. priest for

^ A m schr Harvard H Havey, 82, Forsyth, Bos-
1 Schr Welcome Home, 94,Currie, New York via 
St Andrews, bal. J W Kea*t.

Schr Rex, 57, Sweet, Quaco.

To the Electors of the City 
and County of St. John.

104 KING STREET.
^ANTED-Al HOUSE qMAID, apply to SWEET

VALENCIA ORANGES
CLEARED.

Pool Table in good 
rticulars as toWAKD'-AAdd«,ne p.n 

, Ac., Ac., J„ Box 378 City.
Jan 3.

L T Whitmore, 280, Haley, New York, 
p ScbrEHa May, 96, Steeves, New York, laths, E 
PSchxStella,24, Thompson,"Musquash.

xtpt
Am schr JohnlPrice. 189, Anderson, New York, 

piling, J D Seely, (at Mumuas •).
_ Am eota Hunter. 187, Tower, N

, alter Scott, 75, Harrington, Boston,

shingles. Stetson, Cutler k Co.
Schr Ethel Granville, 110, MeDade. New York, 

potatoes and oil bbls, J Willard Smith.
Schr Roland, 93, Hatfield, Pert Greville.

1'^tojfl.ted his support
ai of himself and as- 

jugb, as he stated, he 
u rather stay at home, he 

_ j to Fredericton at the next ses
sion of the Honse if they wished it, and 
could muster enough force. Ho was not 
acquainted personally with many of the 
electors of the East side, but was in great 
favor on the West side, where he was en
gaged extensively in a paying business. 
He wanted, therefore, those present to 
vote the whole ticket or none. If they 
did that he himself expected to be elected.

After short speeches from Geo. McLeod, 
Dr. Walker and J. A. Chesley the meetr 
ing broke up.

Monsignor QENTLEMEN:-PijWA2iTS)côiTt« ™dO Connoll^haa ber
the first and only pnee. u»=r elevated to

till 1 a. m.
GREAT A dissolution of the House of Assembly of this 

Province having taken place, we the undersigned, 
beg to announce that at â public meeting of elect
ors convened for the purpose, we were unanimous
ly selected as candidates for the representation 
of the City and County of Saint John in the Local 
Legislature, at the election to be held on Monday; 
the 20th day of January instant, in opposition to 
the present government. We feel that every en
croachment upon the principle of responsible 
local self-government should 
aisled. That principle has been violated in this 
constituency by the present government. We 
pledge ourselves if elected to do all in our power 
to promote harbor, wharf, railway terminal and 
other improvements in connection with onr city, 
which its importance demands. Careful attention 
will also be given to the roads and bridges of the 
county, and while especially looking after the 
interests ofthis constituency we will also support 
and promote every measure tending 
the interests of the Province generally.

Respectfully soliciting your support, we are, 
Your obedient servants,

Only 20c. per dozen.

ALDERBROOK JERSEY CREAM.
CLEARED.

& "
the position of Monsignor in New Bruns
wick. ew York, deals,

B
supply any quantity from a i pint to 5 gallons as soon as ordered 

Special prices on gallon orders.
We canPolice Court.

Margaret McGowan, Terance Mc- 
Lauchlan, Fred Johnston and Sarah Mc- 
Mackin drunk and disorderly were fined 
$8 each.

A charge of abusive language preferred 
by David Kilfoyle against Asa Tower, 
was withdrawn.

ANNUALChurch

GEORGE ROBERTSON A CO
50 KING STREET. _______

be strenuously re-
WASlESs»A bfueJ ffffK
Xmas Mixtures, Xmas Log Cabin Pound Package, 
only. 25c.. best and cheapest in the market. A 
valuable prise. Corner Germain and Church bt.

■ 9
idlen Porte.

CLEARED,
inst, schr Osceola, Fleming,

Cl

hvca-Intics i oq>
60 HIK6 STREET.

Canning. N S, 4th 
for New York.■\70UNG man (English) offers to recite free of J[ charge at Sunday school concerts and enter

tainments. Address E. 0. care Union City Hotel, 
Domville Building.

British Port».
ARRIVED.

Singapore, 31et ult, ship Lauara. Dexter, from 
Newcastle, N 8W.LINEN,Of Personal Interest.

Mr. Frank Watters^who has been clerk, 
in the office of the general passenger 
and ticket agent of the New Brunswick 
railroad, has been transfered to the 
office of the General Manager.

Hon. R. Young, and wife are at the 
Royal.

Rev. Henry Howe of Windsor was in 
town to-day. He preaches at Oromocto 
to-morrow.

Xmas and Holiday Goods
IN FINE FURS FOR

LADIES 1 CENTLEMÇN.

Boston Comedy Company.
The play “The Hidden Hand” founded 

on Mrs. South worth’s great novel, was 
put on by Mr. Webber’s Company m an 
excellent mannerjast night. Miss Gray 
as Capitola, waif, newsboy and heiress» 
was a great success and she entered so 
thoroughly into the spirit of the role that 
it was a pleasure to see her and the de
light of the audience was not suspended 
for a moment Mr. Webber played “Old 
Hurricane” very well indeed and the 
negro character, Wool, was well intrneted 
to Mr. Cassol, Mr. Mills as Black Donald 
and Mr. Marsh as Colonel le Noir also 
gave full satisfaction.

A large house is in attendance this 
afternoon when “East Lynne” is being 
played.

Tonight will be the closing performance 
ofthis Company’s present engagement 
when the national drama “British Bom” 
will be the bill. Manager Webber is so 
well and so favorably known in this city, 
he so fully and faithtully keeps every 
pledge to the public, be makes such hon
est endeavor to please and he is so identi
fied with St. John that it seems almost 
unnecessary to suggest for him and his 
charming wife a bumper house in fare
well this evening.

w TOe&’titishai,»-.
RCSkIj&fSK
Domville Building.

to conserve

ARRIVED.
Boston, 1st inst, eehr Benj T Biggs, Henderson, 

from New York. , „ „ „
Boston,2nd inst, sohrs Louise,Porter, ftobi Tus- 

ket Wedge, N 8; Nokomis.Madcr.from Chatiotte-
New York, 2nd inst, barque Bristol, Lawrence, 

from Plymouth ; brig Clara, Outerbridge, 
Bermuda.

CLEARED.

A. A. STOCKTON,
JAMES ROURKE,
WM. SHAW,
HARRISON A. McKEOWN.

St. John, N. B.,3rd January. 1890.___________

FOR SALE OR TO LET.
Flit SACqiJES, CAPES, BOAS, MIFFS, 

COLLARS and GLOVES.
PRICES AND STYLES BIGHT.__________________________ (

F°L,™hLoEd°P,o'!.?nyLE«nlkr,îe^dUAlE«.

frn"y^*GSlmaE0C™-P,i>LK1N:e”lfoot*l
Pugsley’s Buildings, corner Prince William and 
Princess streets. COTTON aite jttSSiaBd M

Lunenburg : Maud Pve, Stiles, for Windsor: Bes
sie A Oxner, tor La Have. .

New York, 2nd inst,brig Sarah Wallace,Holder, 
for St John.

Inlfimaliniial !Mi Co.,Tbe Eqnily Court.
In the Equity Court today His Honor 

Judge Palmer gave judgment upon an 
application made by the committee of 
Harriet Light, a lunatic, for nermission 
to sell at private sale, five hundred acres 
of land belonging to the said Harriet 
Light, situate in York County for the 
sum of four hundred dollars.

His Honor’s judgement permits the 
sale of the property but directs that snch 
sale be by public auction.

Judgment is reserved in the case of 
Clark vs Schofield and Collier.

Baptist City Mission.

Rev. A. E. Ingram Baptist City mis
sionary in his report for December sub
mitted to the Baptist City Mission Board 
on the 30th. ult. gave an encouraging ac
count of the work under his care. He 
reported the following services held by 
him during tbe month: Sermons 14; 
prayer social, and other meetings 35; 
Family visits made 95; Baptized 2. The 
congregations especially at Haymarket 
Square are increasingly large and graci
ous results have followed his pastoral 
visits interesting instances of which were 
given. By the untiring efforts of Mr. W. 
C. Cross the new Mission Hall cm 
Murray street North end is being rapidly 
pushed to completion. The mission has 
upwards of 250 persons in attendance at 
their Sabbath schools.

Sunday Service#
Calvin* Church.—Corner of Wellington 

row and Carleton street; the Rev. Thos. 
F. Fullerton will preach at 11 o’clock in 
the forenoon,and at 7 o’clock in the even
ing next Sunday. Strangers invited. 
Seats fre^

Baptist City Missions, Haymarket 
square 11a. m. and 7 p. m. Rev. A. E. 
Ingram will conduct both services. Sab
bath school at 2.30 p. m. Special 
services of prayer and praise on Monday 
and Wednesday evenings at 8 o’clock.

Bostwick’s Hall.—Gospel services at 
7.30 p. m. Sabbath school at 2.30 p. m. 
Strangers are cordially invited.

First Univebsaust Church, Rev. Cos
tello Weston, minister. Services in Dom
ville building at 7 p. m. Subject of ser
mon : Special and Universal Providence. 
All are cordially invited.

Leinster Street Church.—Revd. Sid
ney Welton of Portland will preach at 11 
a. m. and the Revd. A. E. Ingram in the 
evening at 7 p. m. Strangers cordially 
invited. ______ _______

To Choose From.—The largest s'.ock of

THE LIVERPOOL AND LONDON AND GLOBE
INSURANCE COMPANY.

FOR SALE WINTERNew iork, 2nd inet.barq!^ Stadacona, for Val- 

raiso: Athena, for Port Elizabeth; Linnet, for
Sale i-, *2nd inst.schra Annie V Bergen, Odell, 

from Rockport for St John; Centennial, Grippe, 
from Port Johnson for do.

Vineyard Haven, 1st inst, schrs Reporter, 
Crestline, Chatauquan, Harvester

Arrangement t.
B

King Square and Union bt.

Two Trips a 
g§ Week.—AND—

Pru
dent. Cr 
Came B. FOR

BOSTON. FIRE INSURANCE OF EVERY DESCRIPTION
in all parts of the Maritime Provinces

-----AT----- j
LOWEST CURRENT RATES.

INS AND BOILER FOR SALE.—A 30 
orse power Engine and Boiler. In good 

iply to J. J. rUKtlbbi, Barrister,

I?NG JLi h' 
order. Ap 
Chnbb’s Coi

Spoken.
Deo 25, lat32 30. Ion 7112, schr Sadio Wilcot, 

from Weymouth lor West Indies.HAMBURG ^Returning will leave Boston same days at 8 
a. m.,'standard, and Portland at 5 p.m for East-

at EÏÏtport with steamer. “Charles 
Houghton” for Saint Andrews, Calais and St.

received

Mi :TO LET. In port Aspinwell, 25th ult, schr Edith B 
Coombs, Perry, from Monte Christi for Halifax.

In port Vineyard Haven, 1st inst, barque Blue 
Bird, tfom Bonair for Boston; schr Juno, from 
Warehaurfor St John.T°Btem-{h«^E? ”TE: abowb5 ,A*

21 Canterbury ssreet. Export#
NEW YORK. Schr L T Whitmore, 715 pcs pil

ing, by Driscoll Bros. , „ „
Schr Ella May, .615,000 spruce laths, by E P 

Clark.
Schr John Price, 476 pcs piling, by J D Seely, at

^Sc8r Hunter, 232,678ft spruce deals, by Stetson, 
Cutler & Cp.

Schr Eth-el Granville, 5,138 bush potatoes from 
Port Williams, 696 empty oil bbls, by Eastern Oil 
Co.

CO.,
Head Office for Maritime Provinces, No. 118 Prince William St., St. John, N. B.

W. M. JARVIS,
General Agent.

F£K) LET—The rMidence^ofthe^ ate Mrs.^ Robert 

Market Square. SALE, Tel. Sun.
The Hew York, Maine A N. B. 88. Co.
Has just been incorporated under the 
laws of the state of New Jersey, and el
ected the following officers :—Thomas M 
Bartlett, president; E S Mower, vice pre
sident Manhattan Coal Company, treas
urer.

Directors—S M Williams, comptroller, 
N J Central R R; John Hanah, treasurer 
Staples Coal Co; John Peirce, pres New 
York and Maine Granite Paving Co; 
Howard D Troop of Troop & Son, St 
John; W H Smith, capitalist, New York.

This company is capitalized at $50,000 
stock, all of which is fully paid up. The 
company will operate steamers from 
New York to Rockland and Bangor, and 
to Bar Harbor, Eastport and St John.

Contracts are being made for two ships 
to be built as early in the year as pos
sible ; prior to the completion of which 
heS.S. “Lucy Miller” will be run on 
the route between New York and Bangor 
and as soon as a suitable ship is found, 
will be chartered and put on the St John 
route, to run until the new boata are 
ready.

MOLASSES. A DIFFICULT PROBLEM SOLVED.NOTICE.
A MEETING of the Friends of the LOCAL 
A GOVERNMENT, will be held in BERRY
MAN’S HALL, ^corner Princess and Charlotte 
streets, on
MONUjAIT, tho 6th day of 

January Instant,

BOSTON. Schr G Walter Scott, 107,291 ft 
spruce plank, by J R Warner <fc Co.

Schr Goldfinder, 62.964 ft spruce boards. 300,000 
ed cedjp ehiùgles, by Stetson, Cutler k Co. HOW TO KEEP SERVANTS.

By sending your washing to be rough dried at

UNGAR S STEAM LA UNDR 1.
25cts Per Dozen large or small.

__________________ 32 WATERLOO ST.__________________

We have just opened a very choice selection of

COMMENCES
25 Hhds Choice Bright Bar- 

badoes Molasses;
30 Hhds Choice Nevis and 

Antigua Molasses;
POTHP? T.OW

GEORGE MORRISON, JR.

Coaster# In Port. Loading.
, NORTH MARK XT WHARF.

Schr Ref, Sweet, for Quaco.

V SQUARE-RIGGED VESSELS B0UN1> TO SI. 
JOHN.ûJüBSe & <S fisgtrtsrtSî

in gappert of tho Government. A full attendance 
is requested from nil parts of the City and County

I have no doubt that
Oliver Enkery, from Dublin, Nov 23jrd- 
Carricr Dove, 1026, at La Plato, in

DAVID McLELLAN, 
W.A QUINTON, 
JOHN BERRYMAN. port Dec 12

GARDENIA.
Sarah Wallace^ from New York, Jan 2. 

Dnmarft) 1145. at London, in port Deo 26.

Dated 2nd January, 1890. JANUARY 61 “WEDGEWOOD WARE”I HAVE FALLEN.
NEW ADVERTISEMENTS In Dark Blue and New Lilac Colors.

Which we will sell at very low prices. Call and see It.

But why did you fall? when we put on 
the

NEVEB-SLIP ICE CREEPER!
for 25 cents per pair, you have 
reasonable excuse for falling.
Ice Creepers fold neatly out of the way 
when not IN USE, and when IN USE are 
very effective.

(To the electors of the Grty of 
Saint John,

'

not any 
The new

W. H. Hayward,Coming Event#.
Rev. Mr. Lawson will lecture in Car

marthen at. church this evening on 
Music, its History and Influence.

Tomorrow afternoon Dr. Silas Alward 
will address the gospel temperance meet
ing in Temple hall, North end.

The gospel temperacne meeting to- 
afternoon in Mariners, and

QENTLEMBNi—Enumerations in this space
Having accepted the nomination as Candidat*3S 

to the Local Legislature for the City of Saint Jolrn, 
in opposition to the Government, at a public 
meeting of the electors, held on the 3rd instant, 
we respectfully solicit your support. If elected, ; 
we pledge ourselves to promote the best interests 
of the.City, as well as those of the Province gen
erally. We favor harbor improvements and in
creased railway facilities, and shallldo all, in our 
power to accomplish these ends. The jviolation of 
the principle of responsible local self-government, 
in this constituency by the present administra
tion, should merit the disapproval of ^ every elec
tor. We shall avail ourselves of the opportunity 
—before the day of election—of addressing you on 
the question involved in the contest.

Respectfully yours,
SILAS ALWARD, 
ALBERT C. SMITl'H.

SL John, N. B., January Srd, 1890.

85 and 87 Princess"St.ESTE Y, ALLW00D & CO.,
on Monday evening. WATSON <£o CO.68 Prince Wm. St. oTHE

MENDELSSOHN
PIANO.

P
RI are offering their goo a" low prices this week.Slippers,

Over Boots,
Rubber Boots, 
Skating Boots.

morrow
Mechanics’ division hall will be address
ed by Rev. H. A. S. Hartley, B. A. GA

AN Cups and Saucers, Fancy Goods, Dolls, 
Toys, &c., in great variety.

The annual meeting of the Evangelical 
Alliance will be held on Monday at 3 p: 
m. in the Y. M. C. A. parlora.

Tlioronghly Constructed, 
Attractive In Appearance, 
Brilliant In Tone, 
Reanonable in Price, 
Fully Warranted.

NO
ssFrench Briar Pipes with Ambers from one 

to seven inches long. Merchaum Pipes an 
Cigar Holders in great variety, Cigar and 
Cigarette Cases and the largest stock of 
imported Havana Cigars in the city. 
Every thing guaranteed and prices extra 
low. Louis Ubkkn, 59 King street

Macaulay Bros & Co.Xmas Grape 
Scovil whole-

Don’t Forget to huy 
Juice from our agent E. G. 
sale teas No. 13 North wharf. In stock 
St. Augnstine, St Emilion, Isabella 
Sweet Catawba Claret, $6 to $6.60 per 
case of one dozen.—Pelee Co, limited.

A.T. ZBTTSTIICT,R. A. C. BROWN, COR. CHARLOTTE AND UNION ST.99 Dock Street.
19 Charlotte St.

m$ sup® ' jj
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